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GREAT FIRE AT TAMPA
AREA OF FORTY-FOUR ACRES 

BURNED.

LOSS OVER HALF A MILLION
Cigar Factories, Restaurants, Saloons, 

Boarding Houses and 200 Resi
dences Burned.

Tampa. Fla.. March 2;—The entire 
extreme northern section of this city 
was destroyed by fire which broke out 
in a boarding house early yesterday 
and raged uninterruptedly for four 
hours. The are burned covered fifty- 
five acres, or eighty and one-half city 
blocks, and 308 buildings were de
stroyed. with a total loss estimated 
at $000,000, and ono woman is dead 
from excitement.

The burned section included four 
large and one smaller cigar factories 
and numerous restaurants, saloons, 
boarding houses and over 200 dwell
ings occupied by cigar makers. The 
factories burned were M. Stachelberg 
& Company, loss $100,000; M. Perez 
& Company, loss $50,000; Gonzales, 
Fisher & Company, loss $40,000; Es- 
berg Gunst & Company, branch of 
Stachelberg, loss $10,000; Fernandez 
& Brother, loss $20,000.

All factories carried large stocks of 
tobacco and cigars. The are swept 
by fire embraced all that portion of 
the city between Twelfth and Michi
gan Avenues and Sixteenth and Twen
tieth Streets. It originated in the 
boarding house of Antonio Diaz, 1714 
Twelfth Avenue, and, fanned by a 
strong wind, spread fan-shaped, defy
ing the efTorts of the fire department, 
which was crippled by very weak wa
ter pressure, to check it.

Occupants of over 200 dwelling 
houses, thrown into a panic, rushed 

attempting to save but little of 
their belongings.

Fully half of the people rendered 
homeless were out of work, and their 
shelter became an immediate prob
lem.

St Joseph's Convent was opened to 
them by order of the Jesuit Fathers, 
and many found lodging there, while 
others were accommodated In homes 
throughout the city. Besides these, 
thousands of men will be out of work 
on account of the burning of the fac
tories.

BRADLEY IS ELECTED.

Kentucky Elects a Republican Sen
ator.

Frankfort, Ky , Feb. 29. — Amid 
scenes of the wildest excitement on 
the floor of the House of Representa
tives, former Governor William O'Con
nell Bradley, Republican candidate 
was yesterday elected to succeed Sen
ator James B. McCreary in the United 
States Senate for a term of six years, 
beginning March 4, 1«09. He received 
sixty-four votes, barely enough to win, 
and was enabled to gain victory 
through the assistance of four anti- 
Beckham Democrats, Senators H. C. 
McNutt and Albert and Representa
tive Chris Mueller of Louisville and 
Representative E. TV. Llllard of Boyle 
County.

The balloting for Senator began on 
January 15, and ballots were taken 
each day thereafter when a quorum 
was had. Yesterday’s deciding ballot 
was the twenty-ninth.

The completion of the first roll call 
showed Bradley, G4; Beckham, GO; 
Blackburn, 1; James, 1. Before the 
Speaker could announce the result the 
Democrats obtained a recapitulation, 
and attempted to break quorum by 
leaving the hall, but came back, ac
companied by Beckham, who author
ized the withdrawal of his name, and 
released the Democrats from the pr!- 
mary nomination pledge to him in the 
hope that some other Democrat would 
be named who could defeat Bradley.

The ballot was finally completed 
after the Democrats finished changing 
the vote, which was as follows:

Bradley, 65; Beckham, 1G; James, 
15; McCreary, 10; Mayo, 5; Allen, 2; 
Smith, 2; Peak, 2; Newman, 1; Hunt, 
1; Elliston, 1; Stanley, 1: Blackburn, 
1; Canti'lll, 1; Ellis, 1; Cammack, 1; 
Sullivan, 1; McElroy, 1;

For Immense Harbor.
Washington, Feb. 29.— Mr. Gregg 

has introduced a resolution which 
looks to the enlargement and deepen
ing of Galveston harbor until it shall 
become one of the greatest harbors 
of the country. Its purpose is to uni
fy all the navigation Interest of Gal
veston bay and make one grand proj
ect ol one large and two small inter
ests. Instead of treating Galveston 
channel, Bolivar channel and Texas 
City channel as independent and rival 
enterprises, the resolution would 
merge them into one great engineer
ing project.

FOUND HANGING TO AN ELM.

House Breaker Has Short Shrift Down 
at Conroe.

Houston: "A  warning to negroes
found prowling in white folks’ houses.”

This placard was tied to the feet of 
a negro, Charley Scott, whose dead 
body was found swinging to a big elm 
tree at Conroe Friday morning. The 
negro, who was eighteen years of age, 
and regarded by many as feeble-mind
ed, was quietly lynched Friday night 
by unknown parties. No noise was 
made, and nothing was known of the 
lynching save by those taking part 
until the morning sun revealed the 
gruesome sight of his dead body dan
gling and waving pendulum fashion 
in the breeze.

A  neighbor named Willett heard 
Mrs. Powell Alley, the wife of a lead
ing white citizen, who was known by 
the negro to be away from hom0, 
scream befo-e daylight Thursday 
morning. He rushed over in time to 
catch Scott emerging from the house. 
The negro could give no explanation 
of his presence.

To Establish Cotton Grades.
Washington: The agricultural ap

propriation bill which will be report
ed in a week or two, has a provision 
directing the fixing of a standard of 
cotton classification, in accordance 
with a bill Introduced by Mr. Burle
son of Texas. The provision calls 
for the employment of three expert 
classifiers. They are to fix a standard 
of middling cotton, and, using this as 
a basis, fix a standard for four grades 
above and four below middling.

Mississippi After Lumber Trust.
Jackson, Miss.; Chancellor Garland 

Lyell has rendered a decree declar
ing that the Mississippi and Louisi
ana Retail Lumber Dealers’ Associa
tion is a trust and combine, and or
ders that the said organization be 
ousted from business in Mississippi. 
The association has been operating 
under what is known as the “ Missis
sippi plan.” which provides for the 
boycotting of wholesalers or manufac
turers who sell direct to consumers.

Three Are Killed; Four Hurt.
Evelyn, Ky.: Three men were killed 

and a fourth mortally wounded in a 
battle with revolvers following a quar
rel in the lumber camp of Congleton 
and Williams Brothers, near here. 
John Hamilton, James Bowles, Rich-' 
ard Spicer and George Frazier had 
been working with about seventy oth
er men hauling lumber and staves. The 
children o f Bowles and Frazier had 
fallen out with those of Spicer and 
Hamilton.

Pat Garrett Diet in Hia Boota.
El Paso: Pat garrett, famous over 

the continent as the slayer of “ Billy 
the Kid," was *hot and. killed Satur
day near Las Cruces in a dispute over 
a ranch lease. J. Wayne Brazel, a 
young ranchman, has surrendered to 
Sheriff Lucero, and is held at I*as 
Cruces. He claims self-defense. The 
Coroner’s Jury at Las Cruces returned 
a verdict that Oarret-t died from 
wounds inflicted by a revolver In the 
hands of Brazel.

The Pullman Palace Car Company 
has decided to cut out liquors from 
the buffet supplies, and already the 
new rule is in force on many roads.

Santa Fe Construction Continues.
Phoenix, Arlz.: It is announced by 

Santa Fe officials that President Hip- 
ley has rescinded his orders stopping 
new railroad construction insofar as 
the Arizona and California railroad 
is affected. The building of the bridge 
across the Colorado River at Parker 
will be resumed as well as the con
struction of the remainder of the line 
across the Mojave Desert to its con
nection with the Santa Fe near Bag
dad, Cal.

Mexican Merger Signed.
City of Mexico: The papers in the 

merger of the Mexican Central and 
National Line* have been signed, aft
er a conference between B. W. Palmer, 
representing New York financial inter
ests, and Minister Limantour for the 
Mexican Government This culminat
ed the long-drawn-out negotiations 
and causes the greater part of the 
railway milenge of the country to pass 
into the control of the Federal Gov
ernment.

ilEXTENSION PROPOSE); FOR DEPOSIT GUARANTY.

MINERAL WELLS LINE W ILL  QO 
TO TRINIDAD.

WANTS COLORADO TRAFFIC
Plana Now Practically Completed to 

Extend Mineral Wells Line at 
Once.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 28.—Authoritative 
announcement lias been made that 
while the financial depression has 
caused delay in the carrying out of 
the Gould plans for building an exten
sion of the Weatherford, Mineral Wells 
and Northwestern division of the sys
tem from Mineral Wells, Texas, north
west to a connection with the Denver 
and Rio Grande at Trinidad, Colo., the 
project by no means has been aban
doned. Preliminary work in connec
tion with the survey is in progress. 
More than 400 miles of the route has 
been decided on. The extension is 
to be almost an air line, of lower grade 
than the Fort Worth and Denver or 
the Colorado and Southern, both of 
which it will parallel for a consider
able portion of the distance.

The distance from Mineral Wells to 
Trinidad is about 700 miles. This at 
present is the largest railroad enter
prise on hand in the Southwest.

Committee May Reconvene.
D a l l a s :  From an authoritative 

source comes the announcement that 
the indications are that the Democrat
ic State Executive Committee would 
be reconvened within the next tw > 
weeks. The purpose of the meeting, 
if held, it was stated, would be to con
sider the question of ordering a sp • 
cial State* primary election to select 
four delegates-at-large to the National 
Democratic Convention at Denver, 
Colo. Efforts are being made to hate 
the members of the State Committee 
ask Chairman Carden to call the com
mittee together, so that he may have 
some tangible reason for issuing a 
formal call, and it is coaaideiod p-l... 
able that such a call will be issued 
within the next few days.

Nelson of Minnesota Speaka for His 
Amendment.

Washington, Feb. 27.—Senator Nel
son (Republican) of Minnesota spoke 
In support of his amendment to the 
Aldrich currency bill providing for the 
guarantee of deposits in National 
banks, and he took occasion to sharp
ly criticize the present banking meth
ods.

Declairing that the trouble with the 
country during the recent currency- 
exigency was not caused by a lack 
of money, but by the difficulty in keep 
Ing it in circulation, Mr. Nelson an
alyzed the banking conditions last fall. 

| ind drew the inference that the crisis 
I originated in the East and not in the 
j West.

He spoke of “ loafers" in New York 
who live on stock manipulation. Thlr- 

! ty-eight per cent of the money in New 
oYrk was, at the time of the panic,

I he declared, loaned on call or demand 
notes, a kind of loan, he said, that Is 
only made on stocks, and is not avail
able for business men.

Saying that the banks had taken a 
great deal of credit for the importation 
of gold during the panic, he undertook 
to show that the $100,000,000 of gold 
imported was sent here upon bills ol 
lading to pay for wheat and cotton 
that had been sent abroad and con
tended that, therefore, the banks de
served no credit in that connection.

“ Great God!’’ he exclaimed, “ The 
panic demonstrated that the big bank
ers are on the lowest level.”

In conclusion he said; “Let us meet 
the necessities by protecting deposit 
ors, stop the runs on banks and pre 
vent the big banks in the reserve cit 
ies from tying up the funds of local 
funds.”

THE WEEK’S EPITOME
A RESUME OF THE MOST IMPOR

TANT NEWS AT HOME AND 
ABROAD.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE

Davidson Is Sustained.
Austin: The Supreme Court has re

fused the application for a writ or er
ror of the Waters-Pierce Oil Company 
in both the receivership and ouste: 
suits ot the defendant company, thus 
ending the litigation of the State 
against this corporation so far as the 

j State courts are concerned. This is 
' considered a great victory for Attor 
ney General Davidson and his assist 
ants.

Broken Flange Causes Wreck.
Longview: A serious freight wreck 

occurred just inside the city limits. 
Seven cars were off and five badly 
smashed; two cars containing, con
taining fifty dead cattle and a fifty- 
foot bridge are -broken up and will 
divert traffic for a couple of days. The 
train was known as the Fast Denver, 
composed of fresh meat and livestock 
for New Orleans. A broken flange 
caused the wreck.

In the Dark and Bloody Ground.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Night riders set 

fire to the residence of Broussals 
Gregory, one miie west of Hopkins
ville, and fired guns into the bedroom 
in which Mr. Gregory and his wife and 
baby were sleeping. Mrs. Gregory was 
shot at as she telephoned into town, 
but not wounded. The residence was 
burned. A detail of militia under 
guard here hastened to the scene, but 
the night riders had disappeared.

St. Louis, Mo.: Judge H. S. Priest 
attorney in St. Louis for the Waters 
Pierce Oil Company, says that the ac 
tton of the State Supreme Court oi 
Texas in denying the writ of error tc 
the Waters-Pierce Oil Company in the 
ouster and receivership suits against 
it merely meant that the case was 
ended in Texas and would now go tc 
the United States Supreme Court. The 
company will have fifteen days in 
which to file a petition, and, accord 
iug to Judge Priest, this will be done

Ingenious Bank Swindle.
Paris, France: The Paris police are 

investigating a most ingenious bank 
swindle. An individual in New York 
obtained a letter of credit from a large 
banking house there, and made excel
lent duplicates by means of photo
graphs, which he forwarded to accom
plices in London, Paris, Rome, Vienna. 
Marseilles, Genoa, Hamburg and Mu
nich, who cashed them simultaneously, 
netting $100,000.

Verdict for $25,000.
Sherman: The largest amount of 

damages ever awarded by a Grayson 
County Jury In a personal Injury dam
age suit was rendered by the verdict 
of a jury in the case of Mrs. Ellen Wil
liams and three minor children against 
the Katy for the death of husband and 
father. The judgment aggregates $25,- 
000, apportioned as follows; Mrs. W il
liams, $10,000: eldest daughter, $4000; 
second daughter, $5000; Infant son, 
$6000.

Sensational Arrests.
Washington: Ned W. Barton, an as

sistant examiner of the Patent Office; 
Henry E. Everdlng, a patent attorney 
of Philadelphia, and John A. Hennv 
of York, Pa., an Inventor, were indict
ed by the Grand Jorv and arrested, on 
a charge of destroying public record*. 
Ball was fixed at $10,Out), the indict
ment charges that the three carried 
away from the Patent Office and de
stroyed letters, specifications and 
amendments.

I. A G. N. in Hands of Receiver.
Dallas: Acting on a bill filed in be 

half of the Mercantil ■ Trust Company 
of New Y’ork, at Fort Worth, Judge A. 
P. McCormick, United States Circuit 
Judge for the Fifth District, has ap
pointed Judge T. J. Freeman receiver 
for the International and Great North-, 
ern Railroad, the bill as filed alleg
ing default in payment of Interest on 
certain bonds, and the railroad's law
yer. Judge N. A. Stedman, filing ap j 
pearance for the company and there 
being also filed the consent of the In 
ternational and Great Northern Rail
road to the appointment of a receiver

President D. J. Neill of the Farmers' 
Union has so far recovered from hi* 
recent illness that he has decided not 
to take his intended vacation, and an
nounces that in a few days he will 
begin a tour of the State which will 
last until August.

T. J. Robertson Found Guilty.
Galveston: After Seventeen hours' 

deliberation a jury in the Criminal 
District Court Wednesday morning 
brought in a verdict of guilty in the 
case of T. J. Robertson charged with 
killing W. T. Owin on August 18, 
1907, and assessed punishment at fif
teen years’ confinement in the State 
penitentiary. Notice of appeal was 
immediately given, and it is under
stood that a motion for a new trial 
will be filed Friday. The case went on 
trial Monday morning.

A. and M. College Running Smoothly.
College Station: According to the 

records of the Commandant's office 
there were 378 cadets connected with 
the A. and M. College Wednesday. Ten 
trunks were put off after these fig 
tires were made, making the total en
rollment 2S8. More students will prob- 

l ably come in right along. It Is now 
probable that the re-enrolled students 
will number 450, less than 100 below 
the number who walked out two weeks 
ago.

A Carefully Digested and Condensed 
Compilation of Current News 

Domestic and Foreign.

One woman and three children were 
burned to death In a fire at Pittsburg, 
Pa., early Saturday morning.

The Paris Board of Trade is in cor
respondence with a party from Colo
rado, who contemplates establishing 
a creamery there.

Local nlmrods have shipped over 
1200 rabbits from Windom, Fannin 
County, this season, receiving an aver
age price of 10 cents.

The program for the Baptist En
campment at Lampasas, July 14-23, 
is nearly completed, and several men 
of note are booked for the occasion.

By an explosion in the La Rostta 
mine near San Juan de Sabinas Wed
nesday seventy-six men were killed. 
Most of the laborers were Japanese.

Col. William G. Sterrett made for
mal announcement of his candidacy 
for Congress from the Fifth District 
in last Sunday's papers.

Philadelphia was chosen as the 
meeting place of the 1909 annual con
vention of the United States League 
of Local Building and Loan Associa
tions.

Frances, the fourteen-months old 
child of Mr and Mrs. Leonard. Deni
son, was drowned by pitching hea l 
foremost into a lard can filled with 
water. i »

Frank A. Munsey, the New York 
publisher, has bought the Baltimore 
News, which will be conducted in the 
future as in the past—an independent 
newspaper.

John Vilck, a successful Bohemian 
farmer living near Granger, was rua 
over by a Katy train Sunday and in
stantly killed while returning home 
from Granger.

A warehouse belonging to the Wax 
ahachie Planing Mill Company was de
stroyed by fire Sunday morning About 
three car loads of lumber were burned 
Total loss is about $5000, with some 
insurance.

C. V. Topping, Secretary of the Mil
lers’ Association of Oklahoma, is in 
receipt of reports from various sec
tions on the condition of the wheat 
The recent rains have placed the crop 
in excellent shape. •

More than two thousand educators 
from all parts of the country gath
ered in Washington to attend the 
convention of the department of su
perintendents of the National Educa
tional Association Tuesday.

The seed corn for the fifty demon
stration farms to be established in 
Denton's trade territory has arrived 
and was distributed among the farm 
ers, who will conduct the demonstra 
tions.

Squire Haggard, an aged farmer 
who lived near Ardmore, Ok., while 
sawing down a burning tree Sunday 
afternoon that threatened his barn, re
ceived injuries from the tree falling 
on him and died Monday morning.

The total receipts of the Dallas ) 
postofflee from all sources for the 
month of February, 1908, were $40,- 
367.75, against a total of $39,377.11 for 
the corresponding month last year, or 
a gain of $990.64 in February this year

Mrs. J. C. Spires, wife of a farmer 
living three miles west of Basil. Ohio, 
Friday killed three of her children, 
fatally wounded a fourth and then 
committed suicide.

Saturday being “ tag day," enough 
tags were sold in Greenville at 10 
cents each to raise $203.30 for the 
benefit of the public school library.

Lucio Gonzales, a prominent Mex
ican, was shot and killed on the 
streets of Laredo Sunday. Alex Trem
ble, a custom house inspector, was ar
rested.

The Senate Committee has report
ed favorably Mr. Cooper's bill to make 
Port Arthur a port of immigration de
livery.

The Wichita Falls and Southern 
Railway was completed to Oiney Sat
urday. < l̂ney will now have daily 
train service.

M. A. Johnson, a tie and stave mak
er. was struck and killed by the north
bound passerger train on the Summer
ville branch tof the Santa Fe Satur
day night at Cleveland, near the Trin 
ltv River bridge.

The Federal Gra:id Jury will maks 
iLqviry into an alleged cotton-controll
ing combine of buyers at Little Rock.

Rock Island officials have agreed 
with the Oklahoma Railroad Commis
sion to build a depot at Goodwell, Tex
as County.

Mrs. Gotier, an old resident of Red 
River County, died last week at Bo
gota from the effeets of burns re
ceived several weeks ago.

Hon H. B. Terrell, representative 
from McLennan County, will make tho 
race for the State Senate from the dis
trict composed of McLennan, Falls 
and Milam Counties.

Frenzied with jealousy, Andrew 
Ksllnoski murdered his wife, Katie, 
and Jacob Schmelsor, a boarder, in 
his wife's home at Cleveland, Ohio. 
The niurerderer then fled.

Defending Ills mother from assaults. 
Edward Twist, a twelve-year-old In
dian boy at Talequah, Ok., shot a man, 
almost tearing his head from his body. 
Twist was placed in jail.

Fire last Friday morning destroyed 
a large warehouse belonging to the 
Waxahachie Planing Mill Company. 
Two or three cars of lumber were 
burned. The loss Is about $5000.

The Rose bill providing for county 
local option throughout the State ot 
Ohio passed the House Wednesday 
afternoon by a vote of 79 to 36. The 
bill had already passed the Senate

James O'Neal, fifty-seven years of 
age. was found dead in his room in 
Fort Worth Wednesday afternoon. He 
had evidently been dead several hours. 
He was a veteran railway trackman.

Three frame business houses and 
I the City Hotel at Barstow were de
stroyed by fire Thursday morning. Tbs 
total loss will foot up something near 
$75,00ft, with not to exceed $1200 in
surance.

Dr. J. L. Wright of Roxton died sud
denly aboard the gasoline launch at 
Arthur City Friday morning. Deceased 
and Allen Parham of Roxton were on 
a hunting expedition. Heart failure 
was the cause.

Valentine Stelglitz, about eighty 
years of age, who resided on the Weh- 
demeyer place, near Grapevine, in 
Washington County, was found dead 
in a tank about a half mile from his 
home Thursday morning.

The Hudson-Fulton celebration com
mittee has decided to change the date 
of their celebration from September 
18 to September 25, 19op. The object 

, of the change is to insure the prob
ability of good weather.

A dynamite bomb was thrown 
against a carriage in which President 
Alcorte of Brazil was driving , a few 
days since, but failed to explode. 
Four people were arrested, charged 
with conspiracy in the plot.

The new- creamery plant at Gaines
ville started Monday and began buy
ing cream. A large number of farm
ers who had that product to sell visit
ed the plant. This is the largest 
creamery in this part of Texas.

Petitioning Governor Hughes to re
move District Attorney Jerome, the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company 
of New York has filed twenty-two sep
arate charges against him for failure 
to prosecute cases in which it is 
charged he had sufficient evidence to 
convict.

The dead body of Albert Reese ot 
Crosby was found in the San Bernard 
mottom near East Bernard Reese 
w-as to have been married at Crosby, 
had secured his license and engaged 
the priest, when he suddenly disap
peared, leaving a note to his mother, 
saying, “ Y'ou will never see me again 
alive.”

While swimming in White Rock 
Creek, near Dallas, in company with 
a nflmber of others of his own age, 
John Steirman. a negro, aged seven
teen years, was drowned Saturday aft
ernoon. He was some distance from 
the rest of the boys when they heard 
him call for help.

A seventeen-year-old boy was ar
rested in Fort Worth last week on 
a charge of arson. The boy admits 
the charge, but declares that he was 
Induced to do the deed by a man who 
w-as seeking revenge.

Fire destroyed the Eclipse Livery 
Stable, owned by Everston & King, 
including three horses and thirty tons 
of hay, seventy-five bushels of corn, 
twenty-four sets of harness, five sad
dles and nine vehicles. The loss is 
estimated at $5560, with $900 insur
ance.

An abandoned infant was found on 
a porch of a Dallas residence Tues
day morning, and was placed in a 
horn* in a few hours afterward.

Dallas Is having a selge of chicken 
thieves
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District Court coveued last. - ' ■ ■ -■ -  ■ ■ " iu i * e
;SSUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERUNS Monday and did tbe following 
CITY, TEXAS. Criminal Docket
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The “ Vew N o ta ry  Spelling reacj,a<| tha c i t i  T.uesdny
Book’’ ia on otjr table f  >r eg;ira- l|)f a ,j ,u»,|u Wl, jde.it happening

on the Toad u«ar Hughes. Mi a.

A N N O  l* N C E M E NTS 
We are authorized to announce 

E. U. Sparkman a candidate tor 
tbe office of County judge, sub
ject to tbe action of the demo
cratic primary.

We are authorized to announce 
A. V. Patterson a candidate for 
tbe oilice of County Judge sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary.

V- ■ are authorised tc anunounce 
■ * *  iicditer candidate for tbe

ioation. Tnia biok u .a ueen a
No. 54. State ch U A. Pergu dopted for uso in t ie  public g i(bert j j e*tt>r aod httlo non

son horse theft, continued on ao- schoola by tbe Teat Book School w<jrfl ^fiying ( 0 t kun, homo near
count of absent witnesses. A t -  Board. It  is a neatly bound and \y#ter Valley when the Bov acci*
tacbment for Will Green and ; printed on fairly good p a p e r , ^  genially fell from tb® hack. His

leg was caught in tbe wheel and 
broken near the thigh.
While Mrs. IJestcr wap engaged 

in rescuing the buy from a peril* 
ous position the horses made a 
sudden start and she was knock*

wju the approval of experienced 
teachers." We are also informed 
by the authors that ‘‘ the memory

bound and 
paper, and

Alex Burd.ck were ordered. the Ijst o f yords are fuirly group- 
Bonds of Capps. Kappelman and e<L 

Bowman were forfeited. These In the preface of the book vo 
all witnesses in the ] Af® told that “ the diacritical

marks do not appear iu the les
sons. • • * Ttiis feature,’ ’
say the authors, “ counot fall to

FEED C A K E  OR M EAL 
There i* no comparison to re

sults iu te c j io i  cotton seed ami 
Ths Twlssa-Wesk Rtpsills Now W  CĤ e 0r meal. Any fiperieuo-j,

twoder will toll yog that sake or 
meal ia far ahead o f r » v  cotton 

fjmia has reffucsd Us subscription prl.«w g^^d.
from $1 per year to »  « * « •  TV* «" We w;p 0*k f, deal or
on*? of tb£ o»<iest iitul best aeujn'eeki) *  .
newspapers pushed in the Untied balls for ffOt too aeod, OT VO will

A CREAT OPPORTUNITY

(0  Cents Par Year.
The Twice a Week Republic, of St.

men were 
above case.

No. 55. State vs R. A. Fergus* 
on, horse tueft, dismissed by the 
State.
No. 5G. State v s ----- . continued.

Alias Capias.
No. 53. State vs Dave Taylor, gems”  have been carefully select-

ed down. Both wheels passed 
over her and sha was s-eveily but 
uot not dangerously bruised.

The u;other dtovo homo as

.Mates, ami it tho price of 50 cents p«r 
year no one qqji afford to bo without it. 
For E0 cents you recsbrs two big eight 
pugt papers every week. 104 copies a 
yeur. at leas than one-half cent per copy 
Your friends and neighbors will surly 
lake advantage of this opjortuuiy. 
pou’t fail to tell them all abgut It.

Send ail orders to the Hepufille, St. 
I«cuis, Mo.

poy market price for seed and ■< lj 
you our prod act* at the very low- 
eat price. Wo will majea U to 
yogr interest to do this.

Colorado Oil & Oottoa (0o., 
Colorado, T*xa«,

NOTICE

"  • ^ ------- ~ u. » o > w -M. c* j  ft----- ------  * .. , . . , •«
c ftjc* of Sheriff aud Tax Collector i,or„|ar,  continued. witness J. H. ed. ’Ve are also admonished to rapidly a* possible and then Mr.

®  * . . .  > .  I I  »  t . . M  L  I .  M e t  A / l  •  n  \ v  .» I n i '  V  ' l l  I n  l*
of Sterling count*-. subject to the 
action of the Democratic Prim
aries.

We are authorized to announce 
G. G. Ainsworth a candidate for 
the office ofshenffaud tax collect
or subject to the actiou o f the 
Democratic primaries.

We are authorized to announce 
J. L. Latham a candidate for the 
office of sheriff am! tax collector 
subject to the action of the Dem
ocratic primaries.

We are authorized to an
nounce Harry TweeiHe a candi-

Bl&ckburu tioe o f $200 made final, 
oond fotfelted und a tacbment 
issued.

No. 57. State vs W ill Dean con 
tinned.

Civil Docket.
Ailgrd vs Armstrong compro

mised.

use a well bound dictionary to 
aid the pupil iu learning how to 
spell and pronounce the words 
used io til's book.

How the authors pxpect the 
teacher to get along without the 
diacritical mirks is in >re t ban we 
can understand, unless they ex-

Hester hurried to Water Valley 
with Ins son, who was given sur
gical attention and was reported 
on Tuesday Rsdoiug nicely, con
sidering the nature un i ucnoijs- 
ness o f hi» injuries.

El wood vs Murtiu et at contin- PeCt *acli FQPi* 10 ° * rry 11 ‘bu 1 
ne(j | tionary along with him to aid in ;

H onee vs Wynn et al judge- le* r,,iu£ how to spell. In that
ment by default. j case woold the spell-

.McGe# vs McGee suit for di- iD£ book be lett off.
xorce. Divorce granted. We note a ‘ inetuory gem on

Tbe Grand Jury. 1 i'«8e 25 iu are enjoined
After laboring two days, the ;t0 “ «bake the pod and bear the

date for the office ot suer.ft uuij < graud jcry returned three indict- beans rattle another J-Jd on
tax col.ector subject to the action one f*?Iony and tpo tnis- P**£® do w e ai e ti id that uiertain
of the Democratic primary. demeanors. i G. Wash, injured a cherry tree

We are au horized to announce Attorneys. by use of one said hatchet. Iliese
H. L. Douglas a candidate for the Dist. Atty. Brightraan, 8. E. tw® facts are worth the price ol
office ot coau y and district clerk Taylor. J .F .  Ainsworth. T. O the book, provided ii is not too
subject to the action ,of the Dcm- Woldjert, W. A. W’ right, Lee Up- *''£h. I u a f e w years fiotn this
ocratic prtmariee. ton and — Autry of  San Angelo, book the pupil will leara Iron:

... . . . _ „„  ]„#' r> / t-uTB Pm ntwi vv i? i :„ i  suggestion that thero are beansW e are aut horized Jo annouuce Jen 17. A.yers, ra i  auu « .  a. k̂.ei- 1 e®

IT’S FALSE

S te r l in g  Chapter O. B- 8. N o - : $°«*fo« *■ •)’
29 , Extends S ym p a th y  ! person# haviug streets or

T o  S ister M ary  euclQsftj belonging to 8teyllaf
Su llivap  City shall opeu up the same.

...  ̂ T~ , . Don© bv the order o f  tb,e Oomlsj
Me the undersigned who were

! 'p o in ted *  commute, by Bterl* ioners Conn of Sterling Qo. I a  
! ing Chapter no {fit, (j. K. H. to Sept. 23,1907. 8. T. V5 ood.
! extend to vou the sincere syitips.. Sheriff. Sterling Oo. Teya*.
] thy o f  all the members ot the) »■ ... " w w y
jChupter t;> you in youi great Ions 
i in the death of your beloved li'i-*

______  band *'M. T. Sulivau’ ’ and
(Advertisement) 1 direct you tb the cure of ' ,<r haul UTnod. work or dries stoek. »■

There is a report being circa the c*ro » f  oijf lluuveitl.v Father | otherwise trespass upop any Isrd o»».
lated over the countv that S. T.' "b o  ctoetli ull things wtdj. eo or enntrolej by us,°r ®|,ber t a

. . . , without our pi-riounten. will be pioss-
Wood and J. 8. Cole, and some 1 be roseate hues of early da wo, j fufwl |n ^  fuJ, rJlrfc| Uw
t.f their strongest friends, made e 7’ ijo hrightness o f the d.-n . 
trr.de with J. L. L it ham, | riot- t<» ■ Thecriujson of the vm-<ei sky, 
the d. m 'gr.i iu primary in July,! How fast thev fade svvav!
HiOd, whereby J L  Latham was 0h> f(|p |he , gdlei ot
to bupport am) work tor t be elec-1 f1 
* . _ , 1 1 1e.11 en.

tion 01 said Wood and Cole in r . l . . , ,
tniui : . . .1 Ob, for th e golde.n floor,
1900; and tor suub su;»pnrt said , , ,
... , _ . . Oil. for the sun of nghtsousnes-.Wood and Cole were to support

. , . .. c . ihatsetteth never more,the said J. L. Latham for sheriff

Notice Is Trespassers
Notice Is herebv given, that sny perse* 

1 M n ' or perapu* »  he »b»<l hunt, fish, et.

is the primary in 1908.
W'e, 8 T. Wood, J. L Latham

On tho recurection mottling, 
soul and body meet again :

Leone* B. Cole a candidate for Us of 8ter,ing were in attendance , '_n y ,e P3*̂  and '  1,8'* u * and J. 8. Cole, deny that any such No more sorrow, no more weep
.. ~ . . . .. , , nnnn the eonrt ! fa lv seized and possessed ot a Ithe office of county and district ( upon me court. ; - *

Court adjourned Tuesday and hatchet.
With tbe Rid of a good diction

plerk of Sterliug county, subject 
to ,ht actiou of tbe Democratic 
jirimdriea.

We are authorized to announce 1 
W. V. Churchill as a candidate 
for the office of county and dis
trict clerk subject to the actiou ot 
the Democratic primaries

Judge Timmins went home Wed
nesday.

- - * ,*:i*k.

IT’S A FAIJsURE

ary, a fair kuowledge of alphabet
ical analysis and the diacritical 
parks, the teacher will lie able to 
teach his pupil a fair amount of 
spelling Irotn this book in eight
een or twenty years. This book

trade was ever made by or by | ing, no more pnin. 
any one for u«, and suy that said For a -pace the tm-il body lie* 
report is false and without fouu-j witbfeet toward* the dawn, 
datiou. Till there break* the ln*t and

8 T. Wood j 
J. L. Lathuui 
J. S. Cole

Lndei the old law. wl;en a wit
ness was wanted at court, the . jg for revenue purposes only.

We are authorized to announce < sheriff took him into custody and __
P - C  nmmins a candidate for the carried him there. Because a few' 
office of tax assessor subject to sheriff s made graft of it and 
the action of the Democratic abused their trouts and made!

The Ladies Home Mi*sion bo

'"UL"

1 CARD OF THANKS

primaries

We are authorized to anno 
p. C. Durham a candidate for 
office of Tax Assessor subject 
the action of the Democratic 
primary.

We are authorized to announce 
W E Allen u candidate for the 
office of Tax Assessor subject to 
the actiou of ‘ be Democratic 
primary.

money out of the state which
noe . they were not entitled, tho legis-i cict-v " 18hc>‘ lo tbank tbe Pe o P '°  ,  7 “

r  t h e  i lature repealed the law and sub-' to" 'u a,ld county t ‘>r *1 ere ia 1

t t  stitnted a farce that is much more their liberal patronage to their Pr r<" alj ^ r*
cw to 1 1 . 1 _ u  _ Sptfla rcoe-ive

Queer Place tor Settle’ s Woaey,
Edward Settle cf Ilicksville, L. 

I., is seeking legal advice upon a 
perplexing problem. A few days 
»g0 Settle sold an cld cow to a 
Brooklyn butcher for $46. He oon- 

he had obtained a good 
as happy.

uiightest. Ki*toi morn

Fraternally submitted.* 
I.izzi* Foster. 1 
Nannie Kelli*, v Comnnttoe. 
B. F. Brown. J

GUDGEONS ALWAYS PLENTIFUL.

Tho«e drl v.ng moi-k (town Une 
jji; 1*1 keep in lbs Isar upttl x-ruii K«al'4 c r e e k .

>»’ • »  K«lke*
lly N.l). Thompson Qieuag

STEVENS

some interesting new9. The butc!j-
! dinner l .«» Mnndiv «i.n  Mp*i.rs Settle received a postal card with uncertain and t w.ce as expensive.: 'tinner last monuay. ai*o .>ie*srs •* r

As an illustration, six witness- \ Lowe and Durham for the use 
ep lay out fram District Court j  pf theit di*he*; the \\ . O. W. 
here tb;s week, and four felony ■ camp for their chair* and Mr. 
cases were continued on ibis ac- Knight toy tbe building in which 
count. Fully u score of out conn- to serve the dinner, tyereuliz* 
ty witnesses game from * great ed $27 00 f«.r which we are v< ry

thankfulto one and all; it will
help us in finishing up ihe inside Farr b' IU‘

stares he will sue.

service.

• distance at the expense of the 
W e  are aut homed to announce state, aud will have to make the 

fid L. Gilmore a candidate for ibe trip again next terra, only to have of nur church, we thank Mr 
office of Treasurer, subject to the to do the same thing many times Kelli* our kind editor for hjs
action of the Democratic primary rpor«.

We are authorized to announce j ^ i,a nf w âw ' fl a ,J*dure so far ' 
j  A. Jackson a candidate for tbe as tU8DrinK prompt attendance of 
office of county treasurer subject wilne88es is concerned; aud the 
to the agticu of the democratic 800n(‘ r we S° back to the old at- |

, tachipent system, the better it

er had found a wallet in the stom
ach of the cow. The wallet con
tained several gold coins and $72 in 
bills. Settle thinks he has some 
claim upon the ironsy, and will da- 
maud that the butcher turn over 

I f  not, ht da-

“ What is the use,” ask the confi
dence game people, “ of working 
hard for a living when there are so 
many easy marks at iurge?” What 

On Monday i is the use. indeed? The world is 
full of easy marks. Take, for in
stance, the case of the woman in 
New York, who engaged herself to 
marrv » long list of iik n from whom 
she obtained large sums of money. 
Looked at calmly, without prejudice, 
it seems like a transparent game.

ISHOOTF You v x r l to H IT  *  bat v«v u «  i «  i |  84 —1« tt l.r«i, Uafc* cr L.V*«ikoM couLt ly  tS« S T t V I N S ,
For 4> yexrx STTM.N3 h**
cArrtrd IT L*::; a UuKo|i9i»r
Cl'racy Out Ln«:

Rifles, Shotguns, FtsMs
Am . t t : 'VA.rf — lr c 3 i  r t f .  IS Store- «
f ltt  1 1 t 1 S t  I V I N A f .  i . . p * t e
I f  JCA « w  t * -4a -r .. f oy , - Z
• t  ship ri T * ' i ,  t  »• • ><e t «!«»>< *
e -e / r  / - r S i i  i ,  ■ #n «  f- » •• 1
fC t 1 » » i  off- r. e r t. s w * lv « i t s s p nlk»t.ti^u!thrc«-<olor Alum im ta *«U  lun»a»«cd lor so ct*i* if*

J .  Stevens Arms &, Tool C©.,
r. o. Bos '.os* •

cmcorzz falj,?. l a 88..c b. a.

She advertised in the “ personal” co!»

L  H. M. S.
•i »■■■

primary

Vv’ e are autuorized to announce 
I. N. Allard a candidate for the 
office of couuty treasurer subject 
to the action of tbe democratic 
primary.

We are an1 horized to annopaae 
A- A Gamble a candidate for the 
office of (Jonimissioner and Jus
tice of tbe Peace of Precinct No. 
t. subject to the actiou of the 
democratic primary.

0
We are authorized to announce
8 . Smith a cand dr.te for the 

office of Commissioner and Jus
tice of the Peace of Precinct No. 
L subject to the actiou of the 
Democratic primary.

We are authorized to an 
M Black a candidate for 
pffice of Couimissionerand Jnstioe 
of the Peace of Precinct No. 1. 
yabfect to the aciioa of tbe Dem 
ooratic primary.

W e  are authorized to aunonnee 
8 . M. King a candidate for the

will be for public justice and the 
sooner a big leak in the public] 
treasury will be stopped.

SIMMER NORMAL

SPEAKING
The four candidates for District 

Attorney spoke to a large audi
ence of men and boys last Mon- 

! day night. Some good hits were 
■ made, and the speakers were 
, cheered Instily by the orowd.

The candidates were in most

Alwaji the Wrong One.
The New York Times relates a 

rather grewsetne club joke apropos of 
the custom of lowering the clubhouse

ALL HAVE OIEO YOUNG.

Tin- il<-»th of All>ert Be t. at ths 
Age of 63, '•alls attention to tkr un
usually early age at which tho fa
mous irulti-milhonairca rested by 
the diamond trust and the Hand 
gold mines have (pod

Barnnto, who committed smcidr 
in 1S97, iiwvmg |5,000,000, wal 
•nly 4fi years of age, and his nephew,

The 
mat w
continue five weeks. Bterling, 
Glasscock and iteagan counties 
will co operate in bolding tbs 
normal.

Professors 5IcMiHan, Render- 
son and D. M. Speer, a graduate i 
of Gilead Institute, of Houston, 
have been secured as instructors.

The cjtijens of Sterling are re
quested to help, in every possible

Berved.

umns of the New Y’ork newspapers 
] that make u specialty of such ad

vertisements, proclaiming herself a*
] a rich widow pining for matrimonial 
: companionship. Her victims were 
j  numerous. They came tumbling
i into the net from nil directions. I Wo° !? Jwh »‘ho died in the fel}ow- 

Working in collusion with cor.feder- iaR .'<***• anJ whose * » *  val-
ates, she could move from house to |Tied at ?r,-000.bQ9. vaa 34 years ot 

flag anil posting a mortuary notice house—the gang had three richlv ' aP° Herbert Ernest Mattfce* 
»n the club bulletin board when n furnished establishments- and pose p ,av’C9, a director of mining com-

under various names, and it ,s In- Pan‘<'«. who died in 1899, aged 43 
lieved that she was “engaged” at one • .ven̂ !,• $4,000,000, and Col. Joim
time to four different men and get- Thomas North, it! tb>e nitrate trade, 

I catch sight on the pole on I tU!S money from them all at once. who diwl ia
«ny Have to Divide It. was

Tlirce men aro each claiming tSo C')''il Khode», whose eaUtg in the
reward of $250 offered by the oitv lTn‘ ,wl Kiu« (loni' « •  •*

- cllT $3,000,000, had lived for only 48
Charles Ansel!, of tho 

hang* and formerly of 
who left $1,500,000,

hi*

member dies. “ It is such a delu
sion,” said a clubman, with some 
protesting disappointment in 
voice.
my way up here and discovered the 
Bag at half-staff. ‘ Ah,’ I say, ‘is it

I. N. ALLARD
Lgst week, we announoed I. N. 

Allard as a candidate for Oonnty 
Treasurer in these colugis.

Ike Allard is a young man that 
is well and favorably known, and

r  i

possible he is gone?’ My spins . ■unrmim
Sterling City Summer Nor- part good natnredJy, and the rule brighten Bnd my ,teps quickon P>t. i » f  New Orleans for the capture, d vi vears and

i T J 116 fj ' * t ,!*Dd °I_gj L e aud lake ,ra8 rlgidl5 ° b‘ heps now. at last! I  hurry into th* cr * llTe> °* <he negro, Robert ! , tock' „Trhh
jelub and up to the bulletin board, j Charles, whose murder of a police- South Africa,
but— it e never the right onu. ”ian Prcc,P'tated the recent race con. was 46 vei

I (fev4tf ) 0ick ,n **» Crescent City. Arbitra-
~~ \ton will bo asked h> deetd* whies

ono is entitled to receiv* it.
,.~7Z------------------ "  iu> •*« a* easily last M

nolle* factorial Bi, oatpat the pearls slipping off a broken
It may be information to a good string; but a word of kindum is

seldom spoken in vain It i* a seed 
which, even when dropped by chance 
‘Prings up into a flower. I

i-ars of ago.

A DAILY THOUGHT.

. . . .  c  , u . tf he be elected, no one need ennoonce w»y, to make this—Sterling’s first . . . ’ .
.i , tertain any Gars that our county’sor the Normal—»  success. . .  ... . . . .

g*<an  tn«
*Tro many women axpect th*lr see 

'asts io be rcasonAtic when altogeth
er too much is expected ot the do 
m--*••,c*,1' eald % matron, who hat 
give.) much ‘.bought to tho servant 
girl problem

now

pffice of Commissioner ot Prooinct ] 
No. 3, sabject to the actiou of | 
the Democratic primary.

We are aathoiized tp announce 
p  D Davie a candidate for offices 
of commissioner and justice of tbe 
fea ce  of Precinct No. 3, sabject 
fo the action of the Democratic 
prim ary

success
-----IU.1»I

J. A JACKSON

J. A. Jacksou’s auoouncement 
as a candidate for Couuty Treas
urer, appeared in our issue of last 
week.

“ Audrew”  is an old tim*r here, 
! and if tbe people of Pterling 
county know anything that would 
reflect ou his honesty, we have 
never beard of it. I f  friend Au
drew is chosen to this responsi
ble position, we vouch that oar 
mcncy will be in safe hands.

wealth will not be safely guarded

While we are talking railroad, 
lpt ns consider what aresian 
water would do towards bringiog 
a road. I f  wp had a few good 
flowing wells, we couldn’ t keep 
the railroad ont if we tried.
Bsratow tried for artesian water 

and got plenty of it last week.

'jbIt pulled open, tfie Jlotb j throws ! 
ov*r the foot, and then p .tod back | j 
*gaiD, but :h* one maid *• .* to do n 
And I hove known her ’  call this or.« i | 
*1p1 from her gentrr. housework to i 

It took money to do It, but. jnst ^Ing her • gliet . wstor upstair* '| 
think of what they gained by ihe < *nd ,*h* th* r ' .«■ d«wa again, antf 
undertaking. Less than ten] ,ih.e dop* not oesltat* (• «alt her to |

many that Indian “ relics” are 
being turned out in regular factories,

"Vhs mor* I look into one of which ig located in a count?
•-he subject of household science th. Wisconsin, The 
Ttprc I am convinced of the crylns . 1 muxen
iced that mistreasea be edir--.ted Th* ave *  prccese by which an au-
»riount of work they expect from • citmt appearanco ts imparted to 
•ingle servant is marvatou*. I know bone*, pots, arrowheads, eUc
me woman who has a large family ---- ■ . m . _  --
• nd one serran’.. and ahe does not j ___________
sxpeet to do any of the work cf th* ] ( T * ^ S a s a s a s a Sasasasasa*esaU |B  
Iioubb hcraelf. She does not cv n make ■ I8 A 5  
*'er own beds. To b* eure, .icy are

m in us  t h *  t w o  OOLLAR*. ‘R

A on can’t get even with s phy»W 
cian by returning his cqlla.

WSSPB

IS

thonsaud dollars spent on a well 
here might add a million to our 
prosperiy. No one ha* a doubt 
bat that it can be done.

Vrtng her a tape measure w * *omethln| 
'h«» ahe need* for her sewtng. She e* 
*erta personal waiting upo* In addl- 
itoa i« ail the work of Bar heuat**-

BAYLOR COLLEGE*0’*®
(P O R  Y O U N G  W O M E N )

.o r ,  r q o . l , h .  „ , , ,  L w

liDildiDt In p r o c ,  or uonaimctioD. O ro r #300 0 0 0 HU in 
bo < 1,0 ,. 0»d oqalpinrm . T „ oh„ .  , ro B  
co iio eo . . , ,d  A l ll , r|(lll “ ‘ ' • ' “ “ A

vYrue lor catalogae pictorial. ****

•«, netion, TCSM.
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W. F. KELLIS. OLD HEALTH RESORT
J T BRLING CITY, TEXAS

Untidy Women.
If a man is asked what kind of a 

■woirpn it is that he most dislikes, he 
Will probably answer that it is the 
Slovenly woman. Unfortunately, many 
women who would be horrified if their 
husbands came down to breakfast in 
an unsthavad, unwashed and collarless 
condition, think nothing of appearing 
at that meal with their hair in curl
papers and clad in an unsightly tea- 
gotfn. More often than not, laziness 
is at the root of a woman’s neglect to 
arrange her hair and put on a short 
and tidy skirt and a clean shirt-waist. 
Five minutes less of sleep is surely all 
that is necessary to enable her to 
make herself neat for the morning 
meal. Her husband would then carry 
away with him a pleasant and Inspirit
ing picture of a dainty woman, in
stead of a slovenly, tousled creature, 
who, by her own carelessness and lazi
ness, tmist Inevitably weaken, even 
if the does not altogether destroy, the 
affection and respect*- of her husband. 
Many women think they must be dirty 
and untidy when doing housework—a 
very foolish mistake. A woman, if 
ahe has any innate refinement, says 
the New York Weekly, will do her 
work and look as neat as a new pin 
throughout. She will coll her hair 
weatlv and cover it from dust with a 
mop-cap made of any cheap washing- 
material. Her short skirt and neat 
shirt-waist will be businesslike and 
allow freedom and quickness of move
ment. Then for doing dirty work, a 
garment of dark print should t . 
slipped on, to be changed for a light 
one when cooking. In such a dress 
ahe will look as neat and dainty as 
anyone could wish, and her work will 
b« better done, too, than if she wore 
Boiled clothes.

TEMPLE WHERE HIPPOCRATES 
PRACTICED IN 5C0 B. C.

Greek Patients Treated 2,4C0 Years 
Ago Much as They Would Be in 

a Modern Hospital — Ruins 
Recently Unearthed.

New York.—The most fatuous of the 
ancient Greek health temples and the 
last whose ruins have been brought 
into view is on the Island of Cos in the 
.Kgean sea, not far from the south
west corner of Asia Minor.

There were larger health temples 
than that of Cos, but the newly discov
ered temple is the most celebrated of 
them all, because it was there that 
Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine, 
studied and practiced the art of heal
ing and wrote some of the books that 
have come down to us. It was there 
that he freed medicine from some of 
the ancient superstitions and that his 
powers of observation and scientific 
insight led him to discoveries of new 
truth that were a blessing to the 
Greeks for centuries after his death.

This forerunner of the modern hos
pital was built about 2,400 years ago. 
The place where it stood had been, so 
changed by earthquakes and the rav
ages of time and men that it was not 
identified as the site of the health 
temple of Hippocrates till three years 
ago.

Then two British architects began 
digging and found inscriptions proving 
that on this spot the long-lost temple 
stood. Excavations were rapidly 
pushed and the foundations and ruined 
buildings, now revealed, were found 
to cover an area of 500 feet from north 
o south and 423 feet front east to 

west.
So much has been found that It is 

not difficult to make a mental picture 
of the ensemble of tile beautiful build
ings that stood here over 2,000 years

O L D E S T  H A R V A R D  C R A U U A 'i E,

C.' H. Parker of Boston, Member of 
Class of 1833.

Boston.—Samuel D. Parker, Boa- 
ton's new fire commissioner, lias the 
distinction of being the son of the 
oldest living graduate of Harvard 
college. Charles Henry Parker, 92 
years old in May, was a member and 
secretary of a class of seven that 
graduated from Harvard In 1833. He 
has lived all his life in Boston, where 
he was born.

Some of the changes that have come 
over the college and community since 
he was an undergraduate are reflected

' From Home comes the odd romance 
o f a convict in the penal settlement on 
the island of Lampadusa, near Sicily, 
who has just been set free, nearly 
thtfee years before his term for larceny 
expired, to enter into the enjoyment 
■Of-the great fortune which he had In
herited last spring from his aunt, be
sides a villa on the lake of Como and 
a city flat filled with costly and beau
tiful works of art. It was no doubt felt | 
that it would be easy for him to be 
good with all the money he needed, 
and that he won! he better off than in 
Jail. He promptly married a widow 
whom he had engaged as housekeeper 
and they spent their honeymoon at 

* the convict settlement at Lampaduga 
While a prisoner he had found the lack 
of any way of telling time a great 
trial, and he presented to his late 
companions a handsome clock to be 
placed in a tower where it can be 
heard striking the long hours.

There is a very strict law against 
any British ofllcer accepting any gift 

i from a native prince in India. Even 
when a doctor may have performed 
some serious operation upon a rajah, 
who, being grateful, wishes to give— 
exclusive of a money fee varying from
£200 to £1,000, according to the op
eration performed— a present of a 

.shawl. golden cup or other similar 
valuable, the doctor must obtain spe
cial permission from the viceroy be

fo re  he dare accept the present. If 
any officer accepts a gift of any value 

' without such permission he may have 
to  resign. This rule was made be
cause, in the old days, when the East 
India company governed India, an offi
cer’* pickings and the presents, often 
extorted from the rajah, were worth 

"much more to him than his salary.

In Various Mexican states The som
brero, that picturesque adjunct of the 
Mexican, is to he placed under a heavy 
tax, in hope, it is said, to abolish it 
entirely. It is said that this hat, often 
six feet wide from brim to brim, often 
costs so much that the average work
ingman spends a year’s wages for it. 
The tax takes the form of a license, 
with a number affixed, and there will 
he thus Induced an aristocracy of the 
peon who wears the sombrero as com
pared with the peon who gives it up.

The island of Celebes, nearly half 
>f which is still almost unknown, has 
row been connected by cable with the 
lelghboring island of Borneo, and also 
ivith the American island of Guam, 
far to the north. It has thus been 
Drought Into close touch with the rest 
Df the frorld, for it is joined to all 
Darts of the eastern hemisphere 
through Borneo and to the western 
Demlsphere through Guam and San 
Francisco.

A farmer living within the limits of 
[Jreater New York was almost asphyx
iated recently because he blew out the 
gas when he found it necessary to 
stay all night in the city. It appears 
that New York continues to bo rather 
provincial.

Steel rails are going down in price, 
but they will have to be put up in 
more convenient sizes and packages 
before the average man will feel con
strained to take some home to the 
Invari ones.

Sanitarium Where Hippocrates Prac
ticed 24 Centuries Ago.

ago. A picture of the health temple, 
undoubtedly giving a fair idea of it, is 
reproduced here from the Proceedings 
of the Royal institution of Great 
Britain.

The site, two miles from the sea, is 
very beautiful* Mountains rise on two 
sides of it and it is fronted by the 
turquoise .Kgean dotted with islands. 
The buildings were grouped on three 
terraces.

in front is the three-sided portico 
and its buildings where patients were 
received and where the consultation 
and operating rooms and baths were 
situated. It was here that Hippoc
rates wrote his notes on many impor
tant cases.

The baths were numerous because 
he was a great believer in the re
medial uses of water, it is supposed 
that the medical school also occupied 
some of the front buildings.

A flight of stairs in the middle 
ground leads to the second terrace, 
and here was the great altar, from 
which smoke may be seen arising in 
the picture, and the gymnasium, for 
Hippocrates prescribed a great deal 
of exercise In suitable cases. On this 
terrace have been unearthed many 
wail slabs inscribed with wise max
ims in regard to health that have come 
down to us in the writings of Hippoc
rates.

Reached by the broad stairs ascend
ing to the third terrace is the restora
tion of the beautiful temple of Apol
lo. The temples of all the greater 
gods exacfly faced the east, and this is 
the only building in the sanitarium 
that had precisely that orientation.

Tne priests of Apollo here were 
trained to the care of the sick, and so 
their religious ceremonies occupied 
only a part of their time. In the build
ings that surround the terrace on three 
sides were the sleeping apartments of 
the patients.

Thus it is seen that 2,400 years ago 
the sick in this hospital were sur
rounded by many of the advantages 
which to-day are regarded as helpful 
to invalids. They were nursed back to 
health in a lovely environment, for 
here was the charm of mountains, 
plain and sea—a place of rest, peace 
and beauty.

There was the dally routine of treat
ment by baths, exercise, massage, a 
regulated diet and medicines of vege
table origin, which usage had ap
proved, and there were hours of sitting 
out in the sunlight in that pure moun
tain air, and to divert attention from 
human ills there were processions of 
white-robed priests and priestesses, 
with music of flute and clthara and 
the singing of paens.

Here Hippocrates won his undying 
fame kx his devotion and lifelong la
bors to help the sick and malned, to 
lessen suffering of all kinds and to re
cord his experiences and discoveries 
for the benefit of future generations. 
He placed curative methods upon a 
new basis.

in a letter which Mr. Parker recently 
wrote to the Harvard Bulletin.

In those days the college catalogue 
was a phaplilet of 32 pages, and there 
wete 200 students in the undergradu
ate department. The college faculty 
consisted of 12 members—the Hon. 
Joslah Quincy, president; the Rev. 
Henry Ware, the Rev. John S. Popkin. 
John Farrar, Edward T. Channing, 
Charles Foilen, Charles Beck, Cor
nelius C. Felton, Benjamin Pierce, tu
tor to seniors; Joel Giles, tutor to soph
omores; Henry S. McKean, tutor 
to juniors, and Andrew Preston Pea
body, tutor to freshmen. Dr. Pea
body continued in the service of the 
university much later than any of the 
others and he died in 1893.

Charles Henry Parker comes of a 
long-lived family, his father, of whom 
the fire commissioner is namesake, 
Samuel Dunn Parker, died in 1873 at 
the aTte of 93, being a member of the 
class of 1799 in Harvard.

Mr. Parker is in excellent health, 
reads without glasses and has the use 
of all his faculties unimpaired.

Mr. P.-rker has been twice married, 
but both his wiv#s are dead. He has 
had eight children of whom five sur
vive, three sons and two daughters. 
Two of his sons are Harvard men, 
the present fire commissioner being 
a member of the class of 1891, and 
Charles Henry Parker Jr. cf the class 
of 1896.

WHERE ENGLISH IS UNKNOWN,

Schools in Remote Sections of Texas 
Attended Only by Mexicans.

Carrizo, Tex.—There are a number 
of communities in this part of the Rio 
Grande border where the English 
language is not spoken. The Ameri
can population of these border coun
ties is very small and is confined al-

Amorican School in Rural Ranch Dis
trict of Texas,

most entirely to the larger towns. In 
the rural ranch districts the Mexican 
children are brought up with no 
knowledge of the English language. 
They have little conception of the 
meaning of I ’nited States citizenship. 
The public free school system of the 
state extends even to the most remote 
parts of the big commonwealth and 
the Mexican children are placed on the 
same footing as other children who 
live in the more enlightened parts of 
Texas. There are several public 
schools in the border counties which 
are attended exclusively by Mexicans. 
The teachers of these schools are Mex
icans and some of them have no 
knowledge of English. They conduct 
their teaching in Spanish and their 
pupils are educated in that language 
alone. Only little tots usually are 
found in these schools. The school 
buildings are small adobe structures.

Leave* Hotel on Account of Pet.
“ Love me, love my dog,” is Miss 

Elsie Janls' sentiment, and she even 
goes further and demands the same 
courtesies for her pet canine that are 
accorded her. Because the manage
ment of the Elton hotel at Water- 
bury. Conn . would not allow Miss Jan- 
is to take her dog to her suite in the 
hotel, she declined to remain in that 
hostelry, but after her performance of 
“The Hoyden" at Poll's theater, en
tered her automobile with her trav
eling companions and was given a mid
night spin to New Haven, where they 
remained over night. She refused to 
even take the customary luncheon at 
the Elton after the show.

8iberla'* Native Population.
The entire native population of Si

beria does not exceed 700,000.

□
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Dealing with Personal Magnet
ism, Telepathy, Psychology, 

Suggestion, Hypnotism, 
and Spiritualism.

By
EDWARD B. WARMAN, A. M.

Eminent Psychologist and 
Hygienist. □

S L G G E S T IO N S  TO  A N D  
M O T H E R S .

FOR

During the summer I would hare 
her take a c&.j in the afternoon, lying 
on the floor, as 1 read my paper. I 
told her I would talk to her while she 
slept. She said; “ What are you going 
to talk to me about, uncle?” “Oh, 
something for your good.” “ Jtut i 
won’t hear you if I am asleep.” “ Yea, 
you will, and you will answer me, too, 
without awakening.”

I began by saying, “ Y’ou will sleep 
well and my talking will not disturb 
you. Do you hear me?” “ Yes, sir,” 
came faintly. “ I noticed on your card 
that in one of your studies you had a 
very low marking. That will not oc
cur again. You will take a great in
terest in that study; you will succeed 
In it; you will get a high percent
age?” “ Yes,” 1 hear you say (turn
ing this now to first person singular), 
” 1 am going to study it. am going to 
like it, am going to succeed in it and 
I’m going to surprise and please my 
teacher."

1

Children are wonderfully amenable 
to ' suggestion," good or bad. I have 
long contended and often proved that 
"suggestion" used intelligently by the 
mother Is a most potent factor for 
good as. thereby, the most willful 
child may he made submissive; not by 
destroying the will, but by directing 
it into proper channels. Through the 
same agency, children may he cured 
of bad habits, undesirable traits, inat
tention to studies, etc., etc.

The time to shape a character when 
it is most susceptible to maternal In
fluences Is during the natural—not 
hypnotic—sleep of the child.

The general opinion is that a per
son asleep is, for the time being, dead 
to the world; but a knowledge of the 
fact that the subjective mind never 
sleeps should make one careful of 
what he says in the presence of a 
sleeper.

Natural sleep is not a condition of 
insensibility to external impressions, 
hut rather a condition of inattention. 
The sleeper hears, but he does not 
heed at the time the suggestion is 
made. It is not difficult to introduce 
ideas to one's consciousness which 
shall make a permanent and deep im
pression through the subjective mind 
upon the objective, or waking, mind.

The Method to Pursue.
Much depends upon the age and the 

disposition of the child. No one can 
understand this better than the 
mother.

As a rule the best way to approach 
the child is to say (as It is about to 
retire); "Mamma is going to talk to 
you to-night while you are asleep, and 
you will hear and understand it all, 
but you will not awaken.”

Some children will, of course, be 
quite curious to know why you are 
going to talk to them, what you are 
going to talk about and why you don't 
talk to them when they are awake.

In some instances the mother may 
sit by the side of the bed and talk in 
a general way to the child ere it 
sleeps. Thus talking, In a quiet man
ner, the child, as a rule, soon be
comes drowsy, and as It drops asleep 
the mother says: "This is mother (or 
mamma) talking to you. You will not 
awaken. You will sleep quietly. Y’ou 
are now very quiet and restful. Y’ou 
can speak to me without awakening. 
Do you hear me talking to you now? 
Say 'Y'es.' You will not awaken. Now 
I touch your lips with my fingers and 
you can speak. Say 'Y’ es. mamma, I 
hear you.’ ”

Y’ ou should not expect the child to 
awaken, but should It stir uneasily 
and open its eyes, the mother should 

! not relinquish her attempt, but gently 
close the eyelids, at the same time 
suggesting again; “ Nothing will dis
turb you; you will sleep quietly now, 
and hear what mamma says, because 
it is all for your good and you will be 
so pleased to do what mamma sug- 

! gests.”
It is well If you stroke the child's 

j forehead gently, as this Will have a 
i quieting effect and accustom the 
sleeper to your presence. You should 
then proceed with your suggestions of 

i those things that you desire to elimi
nate—disobedience, untidiness, idle
ness, untruthfulness. nail biting, lack 
of application to studies, music, etc.,

I etc.—whatever you feel the child most 
| needs. Speak plainly, but quietly, yet 
j with sufficient positiveness to be im
pressive.

If you wish to exact a promise from 
the child you should say: "I want you 
to promise me that you will never
------------ --------------again. Say, ‘I

i promise you, mamma, that I never 
| will.’ ” Y*ou should repeat this sev- 
! oral times.

I have always found it most effect
ive to use the first person, singular, 
thus bavins the affirmative made by 
the child Instead of the mother say- 

j ing. you will do this or you will do 
that. To illustrate: I ’ll do as mamma 

i wants me to; I'll not do anything to 
hurt mamma; I'll make everybody 
happy by being good to them, etc., 
etc.

These suggestions need not he con
fined entirely to bad habits, but to 
physical ailments and various bodily 
conditions.

One of my pupils cured her little 
girl (a very small child) of enuresis. 
This was easily accomplished, even 
after guaranteed remedies and the 
family physician had utterly failed.

Another mother cured her 14-vear- 
old boy of a very bad case of stam
mering; cured him while he slept, and 
the boy does not know to this day 
how the cure was effected.

There are cases covering almost 
every phase of mental and physUal 
condition. I shall give one more aud 
the means employed.

My niece. 13 years of age, brought 
me her card at the clone of the school 
year, and 1 noticed that her “ mark
ing” was very low on one particular 
study. She informed nie that she took 
no interest in the subject; hence made 
no effort in its preparation.

1 repeated these "suggestions" over 
and over again, not only each time 
that the treatment was given, but for 
many days in succession. She slept 
well. When she awakened she had no 
recollection of what had been said 
The impressions had been made and 
the subjective mind received them 
without any conscious effort of the j 
objective mind: hence rio objective 
recollection. Then, you may ask, 
what becomes of the "suggestions" 
made to the subjective mind?

During the waking hours they rise 
1 above the threshold of consciousne«- 
but not as tUmghts suggested by an
other, but as an ins>iration, a desire, 
a determination emanating wholly 
from the subject.

In the case of my niece the thought 
found lodgment in very congenial soil ' 
and brought forth good results. At 
the close of the next school year sh< 
came home in great glee, saying, as 
she handed me the card: “ See here, 
uncle! Here is my marking on that 
study I did not like, hut I like it now. 
See! I have a very high per cent, on 

; it. Ain't it queer?” Of course, I 
thought it was.

The question has been asked tim" 
and again, "if the subjective mind is 
intuitive, and if it is ever ready and 
willing to assist, and if it has such 
power over the human machinery, 

,why do you have to tell it what you 
want (when it already knows), and 

! after you tell it once, why do you i 
j repeat and repeat and repeat ‘ when 
I the memory of the subjective mind is 
perfect)?"

To all those who believe In prayer 
! I would, in answer, ask this question:
| If God is, as all believers will admit, 
omniscient (all knowing), and if. as 
we are told, He is even more ready 
than are our parents to give good 
gifts unto His children, why does He. 
who knows our desires without utter
ing them, why does He not grant 
them without telling Him what we 
want; or, having told him once, why 
is it necessary to repeat and repeat 
and repeat?

All the doubts and fears and dis
couragements lie in the objective 
mind. If you can get rid of them by 
one petition, you will never need a 
second. Y'ou did not get them all at 
once; you loaded up with them by de- 
gres. Even when these things that 
have .been are no more, you still have 
need to keep in touch—the finite with 
the Infinity— to prevent recurrences.

Therefore, every time the sugges
tion is made it is for the purposes of 
strengthening your objective mind 
and thus to not interfere with the sub- 

1 jective, or soul mind, in carrying out 
your desire.

In the same manner when you pray 
audibly (by yourself, not to be heard 
by others), your faith is increased be
cause of the spoken words acting as 
an auto-suggestion. When in great 
distress, you “cry aloud" (not loudly), 
because the spoken heartfelt petition 
relieves the over-burdened sotil and 
strengthens you.

Remember, God is ever ready to 
help, but He helps only those who 
help themselves; the subjective mind 
(the mind of the soul) is ever ready, 
but it depends upon the attitude of 
t l *  objective. We are, indeed, free 
moral agents.

Caution to Mothers.
Do not speak disparagingly to a 

child, especially in the presence of 
another. To speak of a child's faults 
upon such an occasion is to impress 
them the more deeply upon the child. 
To tell him he is stupid is to make 
him the more so; to tell him he is a 
coward is to exaggerate the condition 
of fear within him; to tell him he is 
idle and good-for-nothing is to make 
him so; but to pick out the good 
points and to speak of them is to en
courage him and make him forget the 
less desirable ones. The law of sug
gestion is absolute.

Y’ou may remember the story of the 
mother who, u|>on leaving home, and 
allowing her children to care for 
themselves during her absence, said 
to them: "Now, don’t play with the 
fire, nor put beans in your nose, nor 
turn on the hose,” etc. When she re
turned she found that they had all 
played with the fire, had turned on 
the hose, and each of the children had 
a bean up its nose.

This was the result of suggestion 
thrown out by the mother; the con
trariness of human nature asserting 
itself.

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Rioting in Color.
One has only to go to a fancy dress 

ball to see how eagerly the men folk 
escape from their eternal black and 

I white; how they revel in uniforms and 
| buraouses, in robes and petticoats, in 
| sandals and turbans. For one golden 
j hour they live in a fantastic worlJ* in

(which they are not all garbed like 
crows, but can taste the innocent van
ity of the Spanish toreador or the Af- 

| rican sheik, and wvar as gaudy and as 
rakish a dress as any woman of aa 

1 all.—Lady’s Pictorial.

T A B L E  D E L I C A C I E S
GOOD THINGS TO  SET EEFORI 

THE FAMILY.

Present Fancy Is for Jellies— Some cf
the Best Filling for Pies— Prune

Pudding an Appetizing 
Dessert.

Everything seems to be jellied cf 
late that was never so used before, 
such as cucumbers, mint, etc. Now 
it is sweet pickle. This is to be served 
with roast meats. Take good, sweet- 
pickled peaches, pears, mang les 
melons. Gelatine Is dissolved and 
hot pickle sirup, added. When coolr 1 
the cut-up pickle is put in, with son: 
rut-up fresh orange and a few ten- 
spoonfuls of maraschino cherries, born 
fruit and sirup. Cool like an) gelatine 
and serve w ith lamb or beef or poultry

Filling for Pies. — Canned blueber
ries. flavored with wine, may now be 
used for pies or tartlets. Pineapple 
makes nice filling, also, and a choco
late cream tiding with meringue in 
flaky pastry is another change. 
Peaches and pears tanned, hut n r 
sweetened, make excellent salad wit!: 
lettuce. Serve mayonnaise whitened 
with considerable whipped cream. A 
little orange and apricot may be used 
with the other two fruits, or a v< ry 
firm not over-ripe banana. This is 
suitable for a last course at lunch
eon inst.^i of the customary d- s- rt 
of pastry or sweets.

Prune Pudding.—A prune pudding, 
which is a favorite when once known, 
may be made from a cupful of prunes 
stewed soft, the beaten whites of six 
eggs, a half cupful of sugar and some 
vanilla. Stone and ma>h the cook- 1 
prunes and stir them Into the white 
of egg. Sift a half teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar into the half cupful 
of sugar; add one teaspoonful of va
nilla. Bake in a round earthen 
dish until firm. Serve at once with 
whipped cream. Do not jar this snuf
fle while baking, as It is likely to fall. 
It should be of a pale brown color.

Dried Peaches.—Dried peaches may 
be soaked In a sirup of sugar an 1 
water, and wine or brandy added, for 
a compote without cooking. That is 
one expedient of light housekeeping. 
Of course, they must be devoid of 
skins.

Dried peach pie should be made with 
i care, else It is touiti and bitter. Soak 
the peaches and stew gently. Throw
away the water first used If it seems 
bitter, for both peaches and apricots 
are improved and made more delicate 
by this seeming waste. Add the liquid 

; to the vinegar keg. It you have one.
After the peaches are boiled and 

: sifted add sugar and either a little 
fresh butter or some cream, about a 
half cupful lor two medium-sized pi<-.

] A little lemon rind or sherry are not 
i amiss in dried peach pie. Canned 
\ apricots and peaches combined mak 
nice pies, and plain canned apricots 
make a delicious dessert. They may
be used also for tartlets or for short
cake in w inter. On these use whipped 

' cream and garnish with crystallized 
1 cherries if desired more fanciful. If 
at all unripe stew the apricots as if 
they were fresh fruit. Serve w ith 
fancy crackers or cake.

Springerle.
One pound of flour, one pound 

sugar, four eggs, a lump of butter the 
| size of a walnut, one level teaspoon- 
! ful of baking potash dissolved in a 
; tablespoonful of milk. Mix sugar and 
; butter, then add the eggs and beat for 
15 minutes, stir in the flour, the pot
ash and the milk and knead well. Re- 

j serve one-half eup of the flour for use 
on the pastry board and mold. Roll 
out a quarte* of an inch thick, press 
well into the figures of a springerle 
mold (be sure Qie mold Is well floured, 

! but do not l i ; *  the crevices filled), 
I cut apart and place on a table, upon 
which is a light sprinkling of anise 
seed; leave there over night and in 
the morning bake in a moderate oven 
on waxed or oiled tins.

A Novel Ham Dish.
Thicken a quart of rich jnilk by 

/etttng It stand In a warm, but not 
hot. place over night. Then put into 
a cheese-cloth bag and let it drain 

I thoroughly. When it will drip no 
; longer beat the drained milk for a 
few minutes or until it is smooth and 
creamy; add half a teacupful of sweet 
cream, with pepper and salt to taste, 
and, at the last moment, cold boiled 
ham from which all the fat has been 
removed. Stir together thoroughly, 
and serve on crisp lettuce leaves gar
nished with sliced olives.—Delineator.

Bird's Nest Pudding.
Pare six apples and take out the 

! cores without breaking them. Put 
the apples in an earthen dish, fill the 
holes with sugar. Make a batter of 
one pint of milk, two teaspoonfuls of 
flour and three eggs. Pour this over 
the apples and bake till fruit Is soft. 
Serve with sauce.

Cream Sauce— One-half cup butter 
beaten till real light, one cup sugar, 
one-half cup milk, two teaspoons flour. 
Set dish in cup of hot water and stir 
till creamy.

_*_____________
To Produce Gloss on Linen.

To give a gloss to linen, pour one 
pint of boiling water on two ounces of 
gum arable. Cover until next day. 
then strain carefully and put into a 

i clean bottle. A tablespoonful of this 
liquid stirred into a pint of ordinary 

(starch will give collars and cuffs an 
appearance of newness.

Rosettes.
These are similar to the bouehe 

cases, only the batter is sweetened 
slightly and the rosettes are filled 

' with whipped cream or Jelly Instead 
'o f the mixtures suitable for patties.
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DISTRICT COURT I THE NEW SPELLER LEG BROKEN

■ in i i.1 » .. t - District Court coveued last The “ l»Tew Gcutcry Spelling Wewe r eacji ad tha e iir  Tuesday
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING Monday and did the following. | Book’* is on oor table f »r ' ,u' 1 „ f  ,4 ij mbit! #Upjile.»t happening'
CITY, TEXAS.

a n n o u n c k  m e n t s

We are untborized to announce 
E. H. Sparkman a candidate tor 
the office of Couuty * udge, sub
ject to the action of the demo
cratic primary.

We are authorized to announce 
A. V. Patterson a candidate for 
the olliee of County Judge sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary.

V- a r e  authorised to anuDonnce 
J. i tf ianditer candidate for the

Criminal Docket:
No. 54. State vs U. A. Perga 

sou horse theft, continued on ac

on t ' le im d  near L/ugliea. Mm- !
Robert Hester and' littio son
wero driving to theca homo near

Juation. Tajs b iok U.s neen «• 
dopted for use in the public 
schools by the Text Book School

count of absent witnesses. A t -  Board, i t  is a neatly bound and vvater Valley when the boy acci* 
tachuient for Will Green and . **lrl>* P * P ® ^ ( o e n t u l j y  fell from the back. His

leg sv ŝ caught in lbe wheel utxl 
broken near the thigh.
While Mrs. IJester wap ongaged

witnesses in the .. ....................

Alex Burd.ck were ordered. jibe l;st of words a?o fairly group 
Bonds of Capps. Kappelman and ed.

Hoffman were forfeited. These 1° tha preface of the boo:c wo
all witnesses in the i W® told that “ :he diacriticalmen were

above case. ! rnarkp do not appear in tha Ice-
No. 55. Stale vs R. A. Fergus 1 80<‘ «- * * * This feature,”

on, horse tuefi, dismissed by the say the authors, “ couuot fail to 
g , rtte> ' win the approval of experienced
No. 56. State v s ----- . continued, teachers.”  We are also informed

Alias Capias. by the ant hors that “ the memory
No. 53. State vs Dave Taylor, gems’ ' have been carefully select 

c ot Sheriff aud Tax Collector oavglary continued, witness J. H. ed 
ot Sterling county, subject to the 
action of the Democratic Prim
aries.

in rescuing the boy from a peril* 
oils position the horse* nude a 
sudden start aud she was knock
ed down. Both wheels passed 
over her and she was seveily but 
unt not dangerously bruised.

The mother du>v« home as 
'Ve are also admonished to rapidly ns possible nod then Mr.

FEED L AKE OR MEAL 
There is ao eompariAon in re

sults iu f«f<JiOj? cotton scad aud 
cake or meal. Any wxperiencvj 
feeder will tall y »a  that sake or 
meal is far ahead of raw cotton

Jjonis ha* reduced lxs subscript Ion prlflg 
from $1 per year to 30 urnis ?’bis »■ j \ye wil

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

The Twles a-Week Rcputdls Most f<W*
(0 Cents Psr Year.

Tb* Twice a Week Republic, of Rt.

an. o f lb .o k l i . t .n d l » , t
newspaper* published in the United haUa forttottoo aea<f, or wa will 
Miitefc. Slid U tho price of 50 eects per 
rear no one oan afford to bo wtlhouf it.
Pot U) cents you receive two big efehl 
page papers every sack, 104 copies a 
yeur, at lees than one-kalfcent per copy 
Your friends and neighbers will surly 
lake advantage of this opiortuuiy. 
Pou’t fail to tell them all abyut it.

Send all orders to the Republic, St. 
i^uis, Mo.

pay market price tor need and sdl 
job our prodaots at the very low . 
est price. Wo will make it to 
yoffr interest to do ibis.

Colorado Oil & Oottoa On., 
Colorado, T#xa«,

hi l _ a.- m-j

Sterling Chapter O. E. S. No. 
29, Extends Sympathy 

To Sister Mary 
Sullivan

N O T IC E

We are authorized to announce 
/U. G. Ainsworth a candidate for 
the office of sheriff and tax collect
or subject to the action o f the 
Democratic primaries.

We are authorized to announce 
J. L. Latham a candidate for the 
office of sheriff and tax collector 
subject to the action of the Dem
ocratic primaries.

We are authorized to an
nounce Harrv Tweedle a candi-

Blackburu tioe of *ii00 made final, use a well bound dictionary to Hester hurried to Water Valley 
uoud foifelted uud a'.tachmeut aid the pupil in learning how to with Ins son, who was given stir-
issued. spell aud proucuace tLe words gical attention and was reported We Hie undersigned who were

No. 57. State ve W ill Dean cod used in tins book, .on Tuesday O'1 doing nicolv, con- Jnpninted a committee by Bterl-
tiDUej t How the authors expeot the ; n iering the nature ah-l weriov*‘"j ing Chapter qo CJ. fc. H. to { Sept. 23, 1007. 8 . T. Wood.

Civil Docket. i teacher to get along without the ness of hi* injuries. ■ ’ extend to you the sincere vyinps-. Sheriff. Sterling Qo. Teyae*

Notiae is hereby given tkft $)' 
persons haviug street* or %U*yf 
enclosed belonging to dtegllng 
City shall open up the satno. 

Done bv the ortjer o f  tb« Oomtay 
ionera Oonrt of Sterling Go. X«a

date for the office of sheriff anoj
tax collector subject to the act.on j m«*ntPt ODe felony and t^o tais 
p f the Democratic primary. deuieanore.

We are authorized to announce Attorneys.
K. L. Douglas a candidate for the ! Diet. Atty. Brightraan, 8 . E

Docket.
Allard vs Armstrong compro- diacritical m irks is m ire t han we \

j can understand, unless they ex- j
j Elwood va Martin et at contin Pect *ach pupil to carry a big die I 
ue,j tionary along with him to aid in;

11 once vs Wynn et al judge- l®®rn*Dg how to spell. In that 
rnent by default. ! case wonld “ “ eg***1 tho “ PeH-J

i McGee ve McGee suit for di- book be lett off. 
xorce. Divorce granted, 1 We note a “ memory gem”  on

The Grand Jury. 1 P »ge -5 tfhich we are eojoiued
the 10 *''shake the pod uud hear thc-

j thy o f  ull the members of the) 
; Chapter to you in you) great hiss 
i in the death of your beloved bus i

______  Notice t# Trespassers

n !S  F \ L S L  ^'n Hie death of your beloved ho-* ' .°  * - x r j w n  . / Notice i* tisn-hv given, that say )»er*c«
-------- band M. F. Sul.van and can , ,,r p#rW)u, ^»)| hunt, fish, et,.

fAdvertiMiuant) j only direct you tb the care o f  ' or hsnt iVowl. work or drive stosk, »,
There is a report being circa H»e <sre of oiji Heavenly Father | otherwise trespass upop any la*d o»».

luted over the county that S. T . ' l'ho  (toeth ull tilings wei]. eit nr eontrolej by u», or «jtt;er «. a
. , , . ; wlthoui our iirriituster, will be yum

Wood and J. 8 . Cole, and some 1 be roseate hue* of early dswo,

After laboring two days,
t grand jury returned three indict-1 beans rattle aaothcr “ j  • m ’ on

page 36 we aie !> Id tom a certain 
G. Waih. injured a cherry tree 
by n*e of 
two facts

office ot coau:y and district clerk Tay 
subject to the action .of the Dctn- Woldert.
ocratie primaries. ton and — Autry o f  San Angelo, ' b°°k  'be Pm>d 'rid

We are authorized io announce Jeff I). Ayers, Pat aud V\ . F. j£el- j soggvst.ou iliut^thero are

to the action of 
primaries.

the Democratic

Leonce B. Cole a candidate for U» of Sterjing were tn attendance ! ,D u,e P3'1 an,t U a8h- W3" ,aw 
the office of coouty and district upon the court, 
plerk of Sterliug county, subject

Judge Timminp went borne wed 
nesday.

We are authorized to annouuce i ----
4V. V. Churchill as a candidate I T ’S  A  F A I J a U R E
for the office of comity and dis- ______
trict clerk subject to the action ot 
Zhe Democratic primaries

o f their strongest friends, made « 7’ ho brightness of the day. 
trr.de with J. L. Liiiiam, | rinr to ; The*crimson of the sunseiaky, 
the p. gr.i io primary in July,! How fast they fade swav! 

ijSOti, whereby J L  L ithum was 0h> f ( ,r lh e p c a r ,;  ^  o|

Heaven.
Oh, for th e golden floor,

glilsousuess. 
more.

leara from . . . . . . .
, in the primary in 1908. Uu tbo resurectmu mottling.

We, S T. Wood, J. I, Latham soul and body meet again ;

. . . . . .  ,r . „ to support and work for t he elec-
one said hat cbet. Ihese . . . . .  , . , ,

. . . .  . „ turn ot said Wood and Cole in
u.ii. Any. Dngmraan, o. j a r e  worth he pree oi J{)W d lor h SUi,porl 8Htd ! 0 .w ": ‘ ~  ̂ V" “
y lo r .J .F .  Aiueworth, T. O. lhc *»ouk* Provided 't u .n o t  oo w  *  0o)e were lo 8apporl Oh m r  the sun of ,m 
ulclert, W. A. Wright, Lee Up- l *  *  < *" f ‘ «m h.s <he pj|j<l J< ^  ^  e^ rif f ; I sette.l, never

riifrti to tlie full i-itent » f  lbs law.
K jrihiiw  driving aiook down Unt 

j)j;isi ksrp In tbs imr u;>ttl scroas Hrai'e 
creek.

A’ ft K«As,
lly N.I). 1 houipia.ii Qisuajr

No more sorroa-, no more weep
ing, no more pain.

, ,  ,, . , ___- «  _ i ami J. 8 . Cole, deny that auy such! fully seized and possessed o f a ,
. *. trade was ever made by or by

Cooft adjourned T o „ d . y  . . d  „ f , g „ „ d  d ic .o  D : . . .  f , r  . . .  . » d  . v  .U.. » l d  ; For a . „ .c o  .he (Myd hodjr lih.

ary, a fair knowledge of alphabet- 1 f^lse and
ical analysis and the diacritical

without foun-

Under the old law when a wit 
ness was wanted at court, the )fe for revenue purposes only

pnarks, the teacher will be able to 
i teach h<s pupil a fair amount of 
spelling trorn this book in eight
een or t wenty years. This book j

8 T. Wood 
J. L. Latham 
J. S. Cole

We are authorized to announce i sheriff' took him into custody aud 
B B.C ummins a candidate for the carried him there. Because a few 
office of tax assessor subject to sheriff's made graft of it and 
the action of the Democratic abused their trusts and made 
primaries- money oat of the state which

CARD Of THANKS
The Lndies Home Mission So-

Queer rises for Settle'* Pfoaey,
Edward Sctilo cf Ilicksville, L. 

I., is seeking legal advice upon a 
perplexing problem. A few days

with feet towards the dawn, 
Till there break* Jho lu*t utui 

biightest. El-Jot morn

Fraternally submitted;
Lizzie poster, j
Nannie Kolb-, j- Committee.
II. P. Brown. J

STEVENS
"vv

I SNOOTf Y o i  w an  to H I T  *fcat v-*c i f *  •km ag ai f —ta  it tifii, l>ran cr f-r^et. a ’ »*« yaar 
thou couut ly a>.oe>».irg ts. srxvxNs.

-  >...

GUDGEONS ALWAYS PLENTIFUL.

Settle sold an cld cow to a

We are authorized to announce 
p. C. Durham a candidate for the 
office of Tax Assessor subject to 
the action of the Democratic 
primary.

We are authorized to announce 
W. K Allen a candidate for the 
pffice of Tax Assessor subject to 
the actiou of the Democratic 
primary.

they were not entitled the iegi*J cioty wishes to thank the people Brooklyn butclier for $46. lie 

w and sap-1 of tlie to'vt» u,1<1 o » «n tr  f«P lldereJ that he had obtaincd a

He oon-
good

latore repealed the law and enh i . . , ,
siitnted a farce that is much more their liberal patronage to their Pr‘f® aii wr‘s aPPJ 
uncertain aud twice as expensive.' dinner last Monday. ai*n Messrs r^cc.ic a posta car tmi i

As an illustration, six witness- j Lowe and Durham for the use 
ep lay out frern District Court pf theii dishes; the W. O. W. 
here this week, and four fglony ■ camp for their chairs and Mr. 
eases wero continued on this ac- ; Knigiit for the building in which 
count. Fully a score of out couu- to serve the dinner. We real i/.- 
ty witnesses pame from a great j ed $27 00 for which we are v< ry 

'distance at the expense of the thankful to one amJ a l l ; it will

“ What is the use,” nsk the confi
dence game people, “ of working 
hard for a living when there are so 
manv easy marks at large?” What

On Monday 1 Js lbc use, indeed'

some interesting news. The butch
er had found a wallet in the stoin- 
«ch of the cow. The wallet con
tained several gold corns and $72 in 
bills. Settle thinks he has some 
claim upon the money, and will da-

Tlie world is 
full of easy marks, Take, for in
stance, the case of ijie woman in 
New York, who engaged herself to 
marry a long li»t of men from whom 
she obtained large sums of money. 
Looked at calmly, without prejudice, 
it seems like a transparent game.

r̂ r 4* T*»'» STEVLS3 ARMS 
ff»rncd <,*. IT L»! I + R UuKOflplw C* 
CURACY O uvU t:

Rifles, Sltotpins, Pistols
Asa I' r 1 •ws.rr—lr.- r-4  ̂rtf )• He*’#
t »! 1 # St*V*na f . Cv-.-fIf a ar.r » . -4a.r.. f C O M , *• e Ship <Lrw-f, • ei-e Bet om* ef#ŝ  *f i t  y-r*'if, a so « f- * pvosewt os 1rr - Tf m uc' f *■ t r- i w ?lv« el ow*#n

1 l ’c %i.ti<u’, tVr®c color Ai.:mn»v« w.
U  I on»s»#cd tor so s itu  ifi ktkmpw

J .  Stevens Arms &  Too) C o .,
P. O. Box '0>« *

CHICOPEE PAL],?. KA**-.0. S. JL

ALL HAVE DIED v o u s a

She advertised in the “ personal”  eol»
maud that tha butcher turn over I mnns of the New Y’ ork newspapers

W e  are anthorued to announce state, aud will have to make the help u« in finishing up the inside 
£d L. Gilmore a candidate for the trip again uext term, only to have o f our church, we thank Mr. 
office of Treasnrer, subject to the to do the same thing many times Kellis our kind editor fur h;s

part of it to him. 
dares he will sue.

I f  not, he de

action of the Democratic primary iporp.
We are authorized to announce lha new law is a failure ao far 

i  A. Jackson a candidate for the aw iU8QriD2 prompt attendance of 
office of county treasurer subject witnesses is concerned; aud th e 1 
to the agticu of the democratic 800n(‘ r we go back to the old at-

| tachuient system, the better it

service.
L. H. M. S.

SPEAKING

Always Hio tTrony One.
Tlie New York Times relates a 

rather grewsetue club joke apropos of 
the custom of lowering the clubhoust

Tiit* death of Albeit Be t. *t th# 
apt of 53. - alls attention to ti.r un
usually early age at which thu fa
mous multi-milliooairea treated by 
the diamond trust and the Rand 
gold mines have (J'-ed.

Barnuto, who committed suicide 
in 1S97, .saving |5,000,000, wu 
•n!y year* of age, and hia n#puew, 
Woolf Joel, »ho died in U)C /b1)ow*

primary.

We are amuorized to announce 
f. N. Allard a candidate for the 
office of couuty treasurer subject 
to the action of the democratic 
primary.

We are an'horized to announce 
A A Gamble a candidate for the 
office of t.’ommissioner and Jus
tice of the I ’ eace of Precinct No. 
i. subject to the actiou of the 
democratic primary.

We are authorized to announce 
p. 8 . Smith a cand'dr.te for the 
office of Commissioner and Jus
tice of the Peace of Precinct No. 
L subject io the actiou of tlie 
Democratic primary.

will be for public justice and the 
Booner a big leak 1q the public 
treasury will be stopped.

member dies. “ It is such a dslu- 
j tion,” said a clubman, with some 
' protesting disappointment

SI MMER NORMAL
The Sterling City Summer Nor 

mat will open June the first ami! of give and take was rigidly ob

The four candidates for District 
Attorney spoke to a large audi
ence of men and boys last Mon- ote#t;n? disanpointment in hi. 
day night. Some good bits were , rQicc cat(.h‘ ?;ght on ,he pole ou 
made, and the speakers were my Vtty up jj0rc and discovered the

flag at lialf-staff. ‘ Ah,’ I say, ‘is it 
possible he is gone?’ My spirts

cheered lustily by the crowd.
The candidates were in most

that make a specialty of such nj- 
vertisements, proclaiming herself as 
a rich widow pining for matrimonial 
companionship. Her victims were 
numerous. They came tumbling 
into the net from all directions. I
Working in collusion with cor.feder- ,n* U‘*T' and whose WM r*^'
ates, she could move froru house tol,led af -fr'.f>09,060. v u  4*4 y®«« °t 

flag and posting a mortuary notice house—the gang had three richly; ttP°- Hebert Ernest MatAe* 
on the club bulletin board when a 1 furnished establishments--and pose I Havics, a director of miniog eom-

under various names, and i| is l,0. panic*, who died in 1899. aged 4*3 
lieved that she was “engaged” at one i .venr!*. ‘eft $4,000,000, and Col. John 
time to four different men and get- Thomas North, ifc ttpj nitrate trade, 
ting money from them all at once, j wdl° diod ia 

Have to Divide It.
Tlireo men are each claiming t\a f  Rhodes, whose eatafe in the 

reward of $250 offered by the citv ' F ni,wl Kingdom, was valoaff at

brighten and my" steps quicken.' IV.- j «  ̂  Orleans for the capture, d ^ I r ! « lh«

served.

I. N. ALLARD

contiuqe five weeks. Sterling,
Glasscock and Reagan counties 
will co operate io bolding the 
normal.

Professors McMillan, Hender
son and D. M. Speer, a graduate, . „  ... „
of Gilead In s ta te ,  of Hoqston, I A11ftrd aB a cacdl<Jat‘! ‘ « r  County 
have been secured as instructors.

L%st week, we announoed I 
Hard as a candidate for O 

Treasurer in these column.

N.

The citizens of ^terliog are re
quested to help, in every possible 

We are authorized to announce way, to niake this—Sterling's first 
M Black a otqdidate for tlie Normal—a success.
pffiee of CouimissioBerand Jnstioe 
of the peace of Precinct No. I. 
suhfeot to the action of the Dem
ocratic primary.

W e  are authorized to annonnee 
8 - M. King a candidate for the

—1 11 -.... i- WJ

J. A JACKSON

Ike Allard is a yonng man that 
is well and favorably known, and 

I i f  he be elected, no one need en 
tertain any fears that our county’s 
wealth will not be safely gnarded

but— it"« 
Kevar 1M

never the right

pffice of Commissioner ot Prepinct1
No. 3, subject to tlie actiou of 
the Democratic primary.

J. A. Jackson’s announcement 
as a candidate for Conuty Treas
urer, appeared in our issue of last 
week.

“ Andrew”  is ao old timer here, 
and if the people of Sterling 

We are authorized tp announce ' county know anything that would 
p D  Davis a candidate for offices j reflect on his honesty, we have 
o f commissioner and justice of the never heard of it. I f  friend Ao- 
jpeaoe of Precinct No. 3, subject drew is chosen to this responal- 
fo the action of the Democratic ble position, we vonch that oor 
primary money will be in safe hands.

. * < «■ «  tn«
*Tco many women expect thsSr VKt 

'sots vo be reasonable when altugeth- 
*r too much lg expected ot the do 
ms#t!c»," gaUl * matron, who hai 
4 lv«,.i much thought to the servant 
girl problem. ‘"H o  mors I look, into 
’ he 8Ub]ect pf household Ecienee thi 
-npr» I am convinced of the cryln. 
toed that mlatregaea be edii'-vted Tha 
tricunt of work tl.ey expect from a 
•ingle servant la raarveloua. I know 
m«  woman who haa a large famll) 

Ipt ns consider what ar esian | »ud one senran*.. and ahe does not

! kpps now. at last! I  hurry into the j ® the negro, Rcb-n stock eyrhang* and fomerlv of
1 club and up to the bulletin board, ^  ^hosc murder of a p)llcu. Sou(h Afrifft; who ,#f< aqo,

oou | man precipitated the recent race eon. was 46 tears of age ’ *
flict in the Crescent City. Arbitra- ‘ _______ _______ _ r  .
tors will be asked to ffecid# whins A DAILY THOUOHT. *
oao is entitled to receive it. ----  * 1

* * "  "  itty savings ate as easily last sa
Ileltc ’ Factorial Big Output. the pearls slipping off a broken

It may be information to a gcod s’ ring; but a word of kindness is 
many that Indian “ relic*” are now seldom spoken in vain, 
being turned out In regular factories, 
one of which i* located in a county
in Wisconsin. Tha

While we are talking railroad,

water would do towards brineim; 1 to <1® «ny of the work cf tha
B  ^  1 h n u e a  L . . . . I #  p l .  ____ k _____________. . .

rolic-maken 
have a secret prccere by which au au- 
ciont appearance Ta imparled 
bones, pots, arrowheads, etw.

IJi ._ 011. _  — i-«——

to

It i# a • » !  
which, even when dropped bjt enance 
ipnngs up into a flower. I

MINUt TH* TWO DOLLAR*. ^

^ on can’t get even with a phys'w 
CTan hy returning hi> cal la.

I

a road. I f  wp had a few good 
flowing wells, we conldu’ t keep 
the railroad out if  we tried.
Raratow tried for artesian water 

and got plenty of it last week.
It took monev to do It, but jnst 
think of what they gained by ihe ' 
undertaking. Less than ten j 
thousand dollars spent on a well ' 
here might add a million to onr' 
prosperiy. No one bus a doubt 
hot that It can be done.

hong# herself. She doea not svsn make 
>>er own bwU. To ba sure, they *r» I 
inljr pulled open, the alothea tbrowe | 
over the foot, sr.d then pulled back | 
again, but the one maid kae to do U I 
*nd I have known her to call this on< j 
girl from her general housework to i 
bring her a glue of water upstairs 
and take the glace dowa again, and 
the dnea not healtalo to sail her te ; 
bring her a tape measure « *  eometlilng 
•hat she need* for her sewing. 8he ex j 
»eeia personal watting upno in addl- | 
■tos io ah fee work ed her hsues.”— In
*SL ’ 1 ,U

^ 1 8 A T H™ SH5^5^ 5Hira£^ 15aJreSa* B

BAYLOR COLLEGE
W <P O R  YOU!MQ W O M E N )

tory equal to the beet 
building in proceea of oonstruction.

' " n ^ T :° r :-  «•••«»-In New Lujjland. New $40,00000 

buildings and equipment ^TeaohcrT from h*f <200’°0Q tH' io

C0" 'eZ ^

1

m IRBwe
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Untidy Women.
* I f  a man is asked what kind of a 
■WOEpn it is that he most dislikes, lie 
Will probably answer that it is the 
slovenly woman. Unfortunately, many 
wcmen who would bo horrified if their 
husbands came down to breakfast in 
an unshared, unwashed and collarless 
condition, think nothing of appearing 
at that meal with their hair in curl
papers and clad in an unsightly tea- 
<otftn. More often than not, laziness 
la at the root of a woman’s neglect to 
arrange her hair and put on a short 
and tidy skirt and a clean shirt-waist. 
Five minutes less of sleep is surely all 
that is necessary to enable her to 
make herself neat for the morning 
meal. Her husband would then carry 
away with him a pleasant and inspirit
ing .picture of a dainty woman, in
stead of u slovenly, tousled creature, 
who. by her own carelessness and lazi
ness, must inevitably weaken, even 
It she does not altogether destroy, the 
affection and respect.- of her km,band. 
Many women think they must be dirty 
and untidy when doing housework—a 
very foolish mistake. A woman, if 
abe has any Innate refinement, says 
the New York Weekly, will do her 
work and look as neat as a new pin 
throughout. She will coil her hair 
neatly and cover it from dust with a 
mop-cap made of any cheap washing- 
material. Her short skiit and neat 
sMrt-waist will be businesslike and 
allow freedom and quickness of move
ment. Then for doing dirty work, a 
garment of daik print should be 
-slipped on, to be changed for a light 
one when cooking. In such a dress 
she will look as neat and dainty as 
anyone could w4sh, and her work will 
be better done, too, than if she wore 
•oiled clothes.

* From Home comes the odd romance 
-of a convict in the penal settlement on i 
the island of I,ampadnsa. near Sicily, 
who has just been set free, nearlv , 
thtfee years before his term for larceny j 
expired, to enter into the enjoyment 
■Of-the great fortune which he had in- 

•herited last spring from his aunt, be-1 
sides a villa on the lake of Como and j 
a city fiat filled with costly and beau- ] 
tiful works of art. It was no doubt felt ] 
that it would be easy for him to be j 
good wijh all the money he needed, j 
and that he woul be better off than in 
Jail. He promptly married a widow 
whom he had engaged as housekeeper 
and they spent their honeymoon at 

*the convict settlement at Lampadusa 
While a prisoner he had found the lack 
of any way of telling time a great 
trial, and he presented to his late 
companions a handsome clock to be 
placed in a tower where it can be 
heard striking the long hours.

i* There is a very strict law against 
any British ofilcer accepting any gift 
from a native prince in India. Even 
when a doctor may have performed 
some serious operation upon a rajah, 
who, being grateful, wishes to give— 
exclusive of a money fee varying from 
£200 to £1,000, according to the op
eration performed—a present of a 
shawl, golden cup or other similar 
valuable, the doctor must obtain spe
cial permission from the viceroy be

fo re  he dare accept the present. If 
any officer accepts a gift of any value 
Without such permission he may have 
to resign. This rule was made be
cause, in the old days, when the East 
India company governed India, an olW- 
•cer'a pickings and the presents, often 
extorted from the rajah, were worth 

"much more to him than his salary.

In Various Mexican states The som
brero. that picturesque adjunct of the 
Mexican, is to be placed under a heavy 
tax, in hope, it is said, to abolish it 
entirely. It is said that this hat, often 
six feet wide from brim to brim, often 
costs so much that the average work
ingman spends a year's wages for it. 
The tax takes the form of a license, 
with a number affixed, and there will 
be thus induced an aristocracy of the 
peon who wears the sombrero as com
pared with the peon who gives it up.

The island of Celebes, nearly half 
o f which is still almost unknown, has 
now been connected by cable with the 
neighboring island of Borneo, and also 
with the American island of Guam, 
far to the north. It has thus been 
brought into close touch with the rest 
o f the world, for it is joined to all 

• parts of the eastern hemisphere 
through Borneo and to the western 
hemisphere through Guam and San 
Francisco.

A farmer living within the limits of 
Greater New York was almost asphyx
iated recently because he blew out the 
gas when he found it necessary to 
stay all night in the city. It appears 
that New York continues to be rather 
provincial.

Steel rails are going down in price, 
but they will have to be put up In 
more convenient sizes and packages 
before the average man will feel con
strained to take some home to the 
loved ones.

T E M P L E  W H E R E  H IP P O C R A TE S  
P R A C TIC E D  IN 5C0 B. C.

Greek Patients Treated 2,400 Years
Ago Much as They Would Be in 

a Modern Hospital —  Ruins 
Recently Unearthed.

New York.—The most farffjus of the 
ancient Greek health temples and the 
last whose ruins have been brought 
into view is on the Island of Cos in the 
.Egean sea, not far front the south
west corner of Asia Minor.

There were larger health temples 
than that of Cos, hut the ne vly discov
ered temple is the most celebrated of 
them all, because it was there that 
Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine, 
studied and practiced the art of heal
ing and wrote some of the hooks that 
hate come down to us. It was there 
that he freed medicine from some of 
the ancient superstitions and that his 
powers of observation and scientific 
insight led him to discoveries of new 
truth that were a blessing to the 
Greeks for centuries alter Ins death.

This forerunner of the modern hos
pital was built about 2,100 years ago. 
The place where it stood had been, so 
changed by earthquakes and the rav
ages of time and men that it was not 
identified as the site of the health 
temple of Hippocrates till three years 
ago.

Then two British architects began 
digging and found inscriptions proving 
that on this spot the long-lost temple 
stood. Excavations were rapidly 
pushed and the foundations and ruined 
buildings, now revealed, were found 
to cover an area of 590 feet from north 
to south and 423 feet from east to 
west.

So much has been found that it is 
not difficult to make a mental picture 
of the ensemble of the beautiful build
ings that stood here over 2,000 years

Sanitarium Where Hippocrates Prac
ticed 24 Centuries Ago.

ago. A picture of the heaith temple, 
undoubtedly giving a fair idea of it. is 
reproduced here from the Proceedings 
of the Royal institution of Great 
Britain.

The site, two miles from the sea, is 
very beautiful^ Mountains rise on two 
sides of it and it is fronted by the 
turquoise .Egean dotted with islands. 
The buildings were grouped on three 
terraces.

In front is the three-sided portico 
and its buildings where patients were 
received and where the consultation 
and operating rooms and baths were 
situated. It was here that Hippoc
rates wrote his notes on many impor
tant cases.

The baths were numerous because 
he was a great believer in the re
medial uses of water. It is supposed 
that the medical school also occupied 
some of the front buildings.

A flight of stairs in the middle 
ground leads to the second terrace, 
and here was the great altar, from 
which smoke may be seen arising in 
the picture, and the gymnasium, for 
Hippocrates prescribed a great deal 
ot exercise in suitable cases. On this 
terrace have been unearthed many 
wall slabs inscribed with wise max
ims in regard to health tha* have come 
down to us in the writings of Hippoc
rates.

Reached by the broad stairs ascend
ing to the third terrace is the restora
tion of the beautiful temple of Apol
lo. The temples of all the greater 
gods exactly faced the east, and this is 
the only building in the sanitarium 
that had precisely that orientation.

Tne priests of Apollo here were 
trained to the care of the sick, and so 
their religious ceremonies occupied 
only a part of their time. In the build
ings that surround the terrace on three 
sides were the sleeping apartments of 
the patients.

Thus it is seen that 2,400 years ago 
the sick in this hospital were sur
rounded by many of the advantages 
which to-day are regarded as helpful 
to Invalids. They were nursed back to 
health in a lovely environment, for 
here was the chann of mountains, 
plain and sea—a place of rest, peace 
and beauty.

There was the dally routine of treat
ment by baths, exercise, massage, a 
regulated diet and medicines of vege
table origin, which usage had ap
proved, and there were hours of sitting 
out in the sunlight in that pure moun
tain air, and to divert attention from 
human ills there were processions of 
white-robed priests and priestesses, 
with music of flute and clthara and 
the singing of paens.

Here Hippocrates won his undying 
fame Wx his devotion and life-long la
bors to help the sick and malned, to 
lessen suffering ot all kinds and to re* 
cord his experiences and discoveries 
for the benefit of future generations. 
He placed curative methods upon •  
new basis.

O L D E S T  H A R V A R D  G R A D U A T E .

C. H. Parker of Boston, Member of 
Class of 1833.

Boston.—Samuel It. Parker, Bos
ton's new fire commit 'loner, lias the 
distinction of being the son of the 
oldest living graduate of Harvard 
college. Charles Henry Parker, 92 
years old in May, was a member and 
secretary of a class of seven that 
graduated from Harvard in 1833. He 
has lived all his life in Boston, where 
he was born.

Some of the changes that have come 
over the college and community since 
he was an undergraduate are reflected
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in a letter which Mr. Parker recently 
wrote to the Harvard Bulletin.

in those days the college catalogue 
was a phaphiet of 32 i«ges, and there 
were 200 students in the undergradu
ate department. The college faculty 
consisted of 12 members—the Hon. 
Josiah Quincy, president; the Rev. 
Henry Ware, the Rev. John S. Popkin, 
John Farrar, Edward T. Channing, 
Charles Follen, Charles Beck, Cor
nelius C. Felton, Benjamin Pierce, tu
tor to seniors; Joel Giles, tutor to soph
omores; Henry S. McKean, tutor 
to juniors, and Andrew Preston Pea
body, tutor to freshmen. Dr. Pea
body continued in the service of the 
university much later than any ot the 
others and he died in 1893.

Charles Henry Parker conies of a 
long-lived family, his father, of whom 
the fire commissioner is namesake, 
Samuel Dunn Parker, died in 1873 at 
the a'ge of 93, being a member of the 
class of 1799 in Harvard.

Mr. Parker is in excellent health, 
reads without glasses and has the use 
of all his faculties unimpaired.

Mr. Parker has been twice married, 
but both his wivfs are dead. He has 
had eight children of whom five sur
vive. three sons and two daughters. 
Two of his sons are Harvard men, 
the present fire commissioner being 
a member ot the class of 1S91, and 
Charles Henry Parker Jr. cf the class 
of 1896.

W H E R E  EN GLISH  IS U N K N O W N .

Schools in Remote Sections of Texas 
Attended Only by Mexicans.

Carrizo, Tex.—There are a number 
of communities in this part of the Rio 
Grande border where the English 
language is not spoken. The Ameri
can population of these border coun
ties is very small and is confined al-

Amorican School in Rural Ranch Dis
trict of Texas.

most entirely to the larger towns. In 
the rural ranch districts the Mexican 
children are brought up with no 
knowledge ot the English language. 
They have little conception of the 
meaning of United States citizenship. 
The public free school system ot the 
state extends even to the most remote 
parts of the big commonwealth and 
the Mexican children are placed on the 
same footing as other children who 
live in the more enlightened parts of 
Texas. There are several public 
schools in the border counties which 
are attended exclusively by Mexicans. 
The teachers of these schools are Mex
icans and some of them have no 
knowledge of English. They conduct 
their teaching in Spanish and their 
pupils are educated in that language 
alone. Only little tots usually are 
found in these schools. The school 
buildings are small adobe structures.

Leaves Hotel on Account of Pet.
“Love me, love my dog." Is Miss 

Elsie Janls' sentiment, and she even 
goes further and demands the same 
courtesies for her pet canine that are 
accorded her. Because the manage
ment of the Elton hotel at Water- 
bury, Conn., would not allow Miss Jan- 
is to take her dog to her suite In the 
hotel, she declined to remain in that 
hostelry, but after her performance of 
"The Hoyden" at Poll's theater, en
tered her automobile with her trav
eling companions and was given a mid
night spin to New Haven, where they 
remained over night. She refused to 
even take the customary luncheon at 
the Elton after the show.

Siberia’s Native Population.
The entire native population of Si

beria does not exceed 700.000.

S U G G ES TIO N S  TO  A N D  FOR 
M OTH ERS.

Children are wonderfully amenable 
to “suggestion," good or bad. I have 
long contended and often proved that 
“suggestion” used intelligently by the 
mother Is a most potent factor for 
good as, thereby, the most willful 
child may be made submissive; not by 
destroying the will, hut by directing 
it into proper channels. Through the 
same agency, children may he cured 
of bad babits. undesirable traits, inat
tention to studies, etc., etc.

The time to shiij e a character when 
it is most susceptible to maternal in
fluences Is during the natural—not 
hypnotic—sleep of the child.

The general opinion is that a per
son asleep is, for the time being, dead 
to the world; but a knowledge of the 
fact that the subjective mind never 
sleeps should make one careful of 
what he says in the presence of a 
sleeper.

Natural sleep is not a condition of 
insensibility to external impressions, 
but rather a condition of inattention. 
The sleeper hears, but he does not 
heed at the time the suggestion is 
made. It is not difficult to introduce 
ideas to one's consciousness which 
shell make a permanent ami deep im
pression through the subjective mind 
upon the objective, or waking, mind.

The Method to Pursue.
Much depends upon the age and the 

disposition of the child. No one can 
understand this better than the 
mother.

As a rule the best way to approach ' 
the child is to say (as it is about to 
retire): "Mamma is going to talk to j 
you to-night while you are asleep, and 
you will hear and understand It all, j 
but you will not awaken.”

Some children will, of course, be 
| quite curious to know why you are 
going to talk to them, what you are 
going to talk about and why you don't 
talk to them when they are awake.

In some instances the mother may 
sit by the side of the bed and talk in 
a general way to the child ere It 
sleeps. Thus talking, in a quiet man
ner, the child, as a rule, soon be
comes drowsy, and as it drops asleep 
the mother says; “This is mother (or 
mamma) talking to you. You will not I 
awaken. Y’ou will sleep quietly. You 
are now very quiet and restful. You 
can speak to me without awakening. 
Do you hear me talking to you now? 
Say 'Yes.' You will not awaken. Now j 
I touch your lips with my fingers and 
you can speak. Say 'Yes, mamma, I J 
hear you.’ ”

You should not expect the child to j 
awaken, but should it stir uneasily 
and open its eyes, the mother should I 
not relinquish her attempt, but gently 
close the eyelids, at the same time 
suggesting again: “ Nothing will dis
turb you; you will sleep quietly now, j 
and hear what mamma says, because I 
it is all for your good and you will be j  
so pleased to do what mamma sug- j 
Rests.”

It is well if you stroke the child's 
forehead gently, as this win have a 
quieting effect and accustom the | 
sleeper to your presence. You should ] 
then pre'eed with your suggestions of 
those things that you desire to elimi- 

| nate—disobedience, untidiness, idle- 
i ness, untruthfuiness, nail lilting, lack 
| of application to studies, music, etc.,
■ etc.— whatever you feel the child most 
i needs. Speak plainly, but quietly, yet 
with sufficient positiveness to We im
pressive.

If you wish to exact a promise from 
the child you should say: “ I want you 
to promise me that you will never |
--------------------------again. Say, ‘I
promise you, mamma, that I never 
will.’ ”  You should repeat this sev
eral times.

I have always found it most effect
ive to use the first person, singular, 
thus havin* the affirmative made by 
tve child instead of the mother say
ing. you will do this or you will do 
that. To illustrate: I'll do as mamma 
wants me to; i'll not do anything to 
hurt mamma; I'll make everybody | 
happy by being good to them, etc., 
etc.

These suggestions need not he con
fined entirely to bad habits, but to 
physical ailments and various bodily 
conditions.

One of my pupils cured her little 
girl (a very small child) of enuresis. 
This was easily accomplished, even 
after guaranteed remedies and the 
family physician had utterly failed.

Another mother cured her 14-year- 
old boy of a very bad case of sta«i- 
morfng; cured him while he slept, and 
the boy does not know to this day 
how the cure was effected.

There are cases covering almost 
every phase of mental and physLal 
condition. 1 shall give one more aud 
the means employed.

My niece. 13 years ot age. brought j 
me her card at the close of the school j 
year, and I noticed that her “ mark- I 
ln;t” was very low on one particular 1 
study- She informed me that she took 
no Interest in the subject; hence made 
no effort in its preparation.

During the summer I would have' 
her take a r&.i in the afternoon, lying 
on the floor, as I read my paper. I 
told her I would talk to her while she 
slept. She said: “ What are you going 
to talk to me about, uncle?” "Oh, 
something for your good.” “ But 1 
won't hear you if I am asleep.” "Yea, 1 
you will, and you will answer me, too, 
without awakening.”

I began by saying, “ You will sleep j 
well and my talking will not disturb 
you. Do you hear me?" "Yes, sir," 
came faintly. "I noticed on your card 
that in one of your studies you hail a 
very low marking. That will not oc
cur again. You will take a great in
terest in that study; you will succeed 
In It; you will get a high percent
age?" "Yes,” I hear you say (turn
ing this now to first person singular), 
"I am going to study it, am going to 
like it, am going to succeed in it and 
I'm going to surprise and please my 
teacher.”

I repeated those "suggestions" over 
and over again, not only each time \ 
that the treatment was given, but for 
many days in succession. She slept 
well. When she awakened she had no 
recollection of what had been said. 
The Impressions had been made and 
the subjective mind received them 
without any conscious effort of the \ 
obj«ctive mind; hence no objective 
recollection. Then, you may ask, 
what becomes of the "suggestions” 
made to the subjective mind?

During the waking hours they rise 
above the threshold of consciousness 
but not as thoughts suggested by an
other, but as an inspiration, a desire, 
a determination emanating wholly 
from the subject.

In the case of my niece the thought 
found lodgment in very congenial soil 
and brought forth good results. At 
the close of the next school year she 
came home in great glee, saying, as 
she handed me the card: "See here, . 
unclei Here is my marking on that 
study I did not like, but I like It now. 
See; I have a very high per cent, on 
it. Ain't it queer?” Of course, I 
thought it was.

The question has been asked time 
and again. "If the subjective mind is 
intuitive, and if it is ever ready and 
willing to assist, and if it has such 
power over the human machinery, 

,why do you have to tell It what you 
want (when it already knows), and 
after you tell it once, why do you 
repeat and repeat and repeat ( when 
the memory of the subjective mind is 
perfect) ?”

To all those who believe in prayer 
I would, in answer, ask this question: 
If God is, as ail believers will admit, 
omniscient (all knowing), and if. as 
we are told, He is even more ready ! 
than are our parents to give good 
gifts unto His children, why does He. 
who knows our desires without utter
ing them, why does He not grant 
them without telling Him what we 
want; or, having told him once, why 
is it necessary to repeat and repeat 
and repeat?

All the doubts and fears and dis
couragements lie in the objective 
mind. If you can get rid of them by 
one petition, you will never need a 
second. You did not got them all at 
once; you loaded up with them by de- 
gres. Even when these things that 
have .been are no more, you still have 
need to keep in touch—the finite with 
the Infinite— to prevent recurrences.

Therefore, every time the sugges
tion is made it is for the purposes of 
strengthening your objective mind 
and thus to not interfere with the sub
jective, or soul mind, in carrying out ' 
your desire.

In the same manner when you pray 
audibiy (by yourself, not to be heard 
by others), your faith is increased be
cause of the spoken words acting as j 
an auto-suggestion. When in great 
distress, you "cry aloud" (not loudly), 
because the spoken heartfelt petition 
relieves the over-burdened soul and 
strengthens you.

Remember, God is ever ready to 
help, but He helps only those who 1 
help themselves; the subjective mind 
(the mind of the soul) is ever ready, 
but It depends upon the attitude of 
tlv  objective. We are, indeed, free 
moral agents.

Caution to Mothers.
Do not speak disparagingly to a 

child, especially in the presence of 
another. To speak of a child's faults 
upon such an occasion is to impress 
them the more deeply upon the child. 
To tell him he Is stupid is to make 
him the more so; to tell him lie is a . 
coward is to exaggerate the condition 
of fear within him; to tell him he is ; 
idle and good-for-nothing is to make ( 
him so; but to pick out the good ' 
points and to speak of them is to en- i 
courage him and make him forget the 
less desirable ones. The law of sug
gestion is absolute.

You may remember the story of the 
mother who, u|>on leaving home, and 
allowing her children to care for 
themselves during her absence, said 
to them: "Now, don't play with the 
fire, nor put beans in your nose, nor 
turn on the hose." etc. When she re
turned she found that they had all 
played with the fire, had turned or. j 
the hose, and each of the children had 
a bean up its nose.

This was the result of suggestion 
thrown out by the mother; the con
trariness of human nature asserting 
itself.

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Rioting in Color.
One has only to go to a fancy dress 

ball to see how eagerly the men folk 
escape from their eternal black and | 
white; how they revel In uniforms and 
bureouses, in robes and petticoats, in 
sandals and turbans. For one golden j 
hour they live in a fantastic worli, In 
which they are not all garbed like 
crows, but can taste the innocent van
ity of the Spanish toreador or the A f
rican sheik, and wvar as gaudy and as 
rakish a dress as any woman of 
all.—Lady’s Pictorial.

T A B L E  D E L I C A C I E S
GOOD T H IN G S  T O  S E T  B E F O R E  

T H E  FAMILY.

Present Fancy Is for Jellies— Some cf
the Best Filling for Pies— Prune 

Pudding an Appetizing 
Dessert.

Everything seems to be Jellied of 
late that was never so used before, 
such as cucumbers, min? etc. N tv 
it is sweet pickle. Tills is to he serve 1 
with roast meats. Take good, sweet- 
pickled peaches, pears, mangoes 
melons. Gelatine is dissolved and 
hot pickle sirup added When cooled 
the cut-up pickle is put in, with soni • 
cut-up fresh orange and a few tea
spoonfuls of maraschino cherries, both 
fruit and sirup. Cool like any gelatine 
and serve witli Iamb or beef or poultry.

Filling for Pies.— Canned blueber
ries, flavored with wine, may now be 
used for pies or tartlets. Pineapple 
makes nice filling, also, and a choco
late cream filling with meringue in 
flaky pastry is another change 
Peaches and pears canned, but not 
sweetened, make excellent salad with 
lettuce. Serve mayonnaise whiu-nel 
with considerable whipped cream. A 
little orange and apricot may be used 
with the other two fruits, or a very 
firm not over-ripe banana. This is 
suitable for a last course at lunch
eon inso»*l of the customary i . -- r: 
of pastry or sweets.

Prune Pudding.—A prune pudding, 
which Is a favorite when once known, 
may be made from a cupful of prunes 
stewed soft, the beaten whites of six 
eggs, a half cupful of sugar and some 
vanilla. Stone and mash the cooked 
prunes and stir them into the white 
of egg. Sift a half teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar into the half cupful 
of sugar; add one teaspoonful of va
nilla. Bake in a round earthen 
dish untli firm. Serve at once with 
whipped cream. Do not jar this souf
fle while baking, as it is likely to fall. 
It should be of a pale brown color.

Oiied Peaches.—Dried peaches may 
be soaked in a sirup of sugar and 
water, and wine or brandy added, for 
a compote without cooking. That i3 
one expedient of light housekeeping. 
Of course, they must be devoid of 
skins.

Dried peach pie should be made with 
care, else it is touefh and bitter. Soak 
the peaches and stew gently. Throw 
away the water first used if it seems 
bitter, for both peaches and apricots 
are improved and made more delicate 
by this seeming waste. Add the liquid 
to the vinegar keg, if you have one.

After the peaches are boiled and 
sifted add sugar and either a little 
fresh butter or some cream, about a 
half cupful ior two medium-sized pic*. 
A little lemon rind or sherry are not 
amiss in dried peach pie. Canned 
apricots and peaches combined make 
nice pies, and plain canned apricots 
make a delicious dessert. They may 
be used also for tartlets or for short
cake in winter. On these use w hipped 
cream and garnish with crystallized 
cherries if desired more fanciful. If 
at all unripe stew the apricots as if 
they were fresh fruit. Serve with 
fancy crackers or cake.

Springerle.
One pound of flour, one pound 

sugar, four eggs, a lump of butter the 
size of a walnut, one level teaspoon
ful of baking potash dissolved in a 
tablespoonful of milk. Mix sugar and 
butter, then add the eggs and beat for 
15 minutes, stir in the flour, the pot
ash and the milk and knead well. Re
serve one-half cup of the flour for use 
on the pastry hoard and mold. Roll 
out a quarte? of an inch thick, press 
well into the figures of a springerle 
mold (be sure the mold is well floured, 
but do not l i ;^  tile crevices filled), 
cut apart and place on a table, upon 
which is a light sprinkling of anise 
seed; leave there over night and in 
the morning bake in a moderate oven 
on waxed or oiled tins

A Novel Ham Dish.
Thicken a quart of rich jnilk by

fetting it stand in a warm, but not 
hot, place over night. Then put into 
• cheese-cloth bag and let it drain
thoroughly. When it will drip no
longer beat the drained milk for a 
few minutes or until it is smooth and 
creamy; add half a teacupful of sweet 
cream, with pepper and salt to taste, 
and, at the last moment, cold boiled 
ham from which all the fat has been 
removed. Stir together thoroughly, 
and serve on crisp lettuce leaves gar
nished with sliced olives.—Delineator.

Bird's Nest Pudding.
Pare six apples and take out the 

cores without breaking them. Put 
the apples in an earthen dish, fill the 
holes with sugar. Make a batter of 
one pint of milk, two teaspoonfuls of 
flour and three eggs. Pour this over 
the apples and bake till fruit is soft. 
Serve with sauce.

Cream Sauce—One-half cup butter 
beaten till real light, one cup sugar, 
one-half cup milk, two teaspoons flour. 
Set dish in cup of hot water and stir 
till creamy.

_s________________
To Produce Gloss on Linen.

To give a gloss to linen, pour ore 
pint of boiling w-ater on two ounces of 
gum arabic. Cover until next day, 
then strain carefully and put into a 
clean bottle. A tablespoonful of this 
liquid stirred into a pint of ordinary 
starch will give collars and cuffs an 
appearance of newness.

Rosettes.
These are similar to the bouche 

cases, only the batter Is sweetened 
slightly and the rosettes are filled 
with whipped cream or Jelly Instead 
of the mixtures suitable for patties.
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The Difference.
"Grafton calls himself a 'profes

sional man' and yet he takes no part 
in anything but politics Is politics a
profession or a business?”

"Well, when his side Is In power It's 
a tiusim - oil' rwise It's merely a 
profession.'—Philadelphia Press.

The Flatterer.
The tramp had applied to the farm

er's wife for assistance.
' You have a beautiful voice, lady,”

he said.
She looked Interested.
"Have I?”
"Yes. ma'am: Id  rather hear you 

saj no. lady, than most other women
say yes."

Then she drove back the dog and 
gave the wanderer half a loaf and a 
chuua of cold beef.

The Engage
ments of Jean

b y  ZeUa M. Wallers

(Copyright, ly  Daily Story I ’ub. Co.)

“ I am so sorrj for young Mr. Innes. 
It soi ms that h > he- made some fool
ish entanglement that Is ruining his 
prospects. His aunt Is furious because 
the match with Miss Mariner is off. 
Vtid no'.* Mr Ames, who had offered 
him a splendid place In his office with- 

. draws his offer because he thinks that 
a young man starting out In a business 
career ought not many. It seems that

I F a r m e r s ' e d u c a t io n a l !
t iii

CO-OPERATIVE UNION I

I THE MAN BEHIND THE PLOW.

OF AMERICA

•ban was IU cuing tu her hist | ro- the wretched fellow Is going to marry 
1 ' "  ■' 1 oi:,i magic in a the girl at once. I don't know who1
.: - proposal I at i '-d 'd 'd  you to is. His aunt thinks It is some no- 
a. s whi-n you di in t want the man body that they will have to be ashamed

i at all? She closed her lips firmly to uf ••
hoop the yes from escaping, but that j Pnn wag becoming hardened to 
on! increased a h.vst.-ric d 'sin  *•> tnisery and this story did not cause 
hasten its Utterance. Why did he saj an attIuk of faintness as Gertrudes 
such elo<iuent and convincing things hail Uollc , mugt tell hlm - sal(1

J
A little more enthusiasm will se: 

the ball to rolling in your Union.

This is the day for you to look out 
for some more good material for the 
Union. ... _

Thi 
Indus 
try b.

H93 Cnolrra.
great--- drawback to the hog 

try which breeders in this coun- 
itend with is wb.3t is 

Cholera and 'swine
to

thly

.••bout life-long devotion and service 1 
and awakening a slumbering heart? 
She knew he was the sort of man that
would let his wife pick up her own 
hand Kerchief except when there was 
company Besides, she thought Indig
nantly, her heart didn't need awaken- I 
inc j

!’l* ase do not say any more, Mr. i 
Woodward." she interrupted him. " I t ' 
is <;u!te impossible. There—there Is

intagious 
is liable it vnu are not lumnd to him—”

to carry off i3 Jilt1 n:beir of ho£s in eni n ated tho suiii>r.
a very shor t tin; l am. ' said J* an !i:.-Tantly. She

Mr.' A I». \YilllairIS. c>f rUirnetts fel i[ that ii was t!it- ionly loophole of
Oreek. lad., tellIs of an OKI/erionce escape. I f it were clo s.-d that wretch-
W b■ ich hi- had vkith sio me hocs that i'ti hover! ng yes t bl be uttered
ha ! the chi>lera. ♦•ITive ;years ago. ag£tins? h>or will.

■s Mr U'i lliamIS. • ! was in the em- >lr. Wii-odwai d ar se and bowed.
•y of Mr. J. r>. Richard«on. Lafav- “ OIf court*1e. then there is nothing more

€*tte. Ind . as; his barn fore■man. Some to wmy. i knew limbi had been with
fine hogs tli:it I was feedii tiTok the vot;i a grciit deal, but l didn’t know you
cferdera. I isave thenl SIoan’s Lini- we:re engaged. 1 am sorry 1 have
me■nt and dici nc>t loge a hoc •Soma trouhled :mu. For i me." he said in
Vc re so ha'[1 they would not drink me!u-dramatic tones.
|Weet milk and I wa,S COimpsdieJ to .1ean ft■It as thongh she was con-
dr< nch them. I have tried it at every dine, but she could not collect her-
opipor’unity since> and a!v%ays find it sellr suffic ientlv to speak, and the re-
0 K." jec ted on'1 stalked Krandlv away.

Write for Dr Sloan's free book on 
the treatment of Horses. Cattle. Hogs, 
and Poultry tdlress: Dr Karl S. 
Sloan, 613 Albany Street, Boston, 
Mass.

DIFFERENT EFFECT.
J *

But the 1 lation of a girl with her | 
first prnpo-.il was net for Jean. She 
walked up and down the deserted
piazza looking at the world with 
tragic eves

Oh! how terrible! I've let him 
think I'm engaged to Mr. Innes. and 
there isn't the remotest chance that I

Jean to herself, despairingly. "I can't 
let him go on losing everything. There 
isn't much left but life, lie s lost love 
and happiness and fortune and
career."

When Mr. Innes asked her to walk 
along the shore in the moonlight she 
assented, mid started out with the 
cheerful feelings of one marching to
execution.

"Miss Jean." said the man at length. 
"I've heei wanting to speak to you 

! for n w< k. but you have persistently
avoided me."

He's going to speak of it himself, 
thought Jean in an agony of shame.

He walked on for a moment in 
s'lence. No doubt it was hard to be 
gin. At length he said abruptly, "I 

I wanted to ask you to marry me." 
"Oh! how dare you! How dare 

you!" cried Jean furiously. “ How 
dare you ask me after what has hap- 

| pened?"
"Oh! you mean those stories about 

my engagement That needn't trouble
you. it isn't true.”

"Don't you think I know it isn’t 
true when it is you and I that they
spoke of."

"I hoped that you hadn't heard the
name of my supposed fiancee. Not 
many people seemed to know, though 
I had not heard it myselC I can't 
imagine liow tho story started. I 
think it must have been a case of 
bought traasferance. You see. I'd

Fall in with your neighbors and 
make the Union a little better than it 
was last year.

Get the habit of thinking and talking 
for the good of the Union and the peo
ple it is intended for.

Get busy and form you a neighbor
hood good roads association. G0 0 J 
reads is the mark of a stirring com
munity.

There arc mighty few real Union 
men who have not set out some trees 
this season, even if they have had to 
aunt a place to set them.

Have you taken time yet to get ac
quainted with your teachers? That is, 
your children’s teachers? If you have 
not. it is high time you were doing 
this.

ever will lie Suppose h< should hear been thinking of that particular thing 
of it. Oil! 1 dare say he will. I know a great deal, and some of those ami- 

punishn nt will come upon me abl> old ladies who sit on the hotel 
f ir such an enormous lie as that." veranda have r.o thoughts of their

T!.<- one eons' at n lay in the fact I otvn, so they gather d up mine which 
hut Ted Woodward was going home wore floating about loose.”  

the next day And perhaps no compli --it was I that started the story," 
catiot w mid nth- in that time. .-aid j,.an in a hollow voice. "No, don’t

Mrs G mdsole— My boy. it makes 
me sick at heart to sec you smoking.

Kid—Dat's funny It seems to ketch 
me right in the stummlck.

RESOLVED TO SNUB EVE.

The n. xt day when Jean was sit
ting in the window-.-eat reading Mr. 
Innes and the beautiful Miss Mariner 
came through the hall.

No," she was saying as she came

speak. Let me tell you about it. A 
man asked me to marry him. and he 
said such persuasive things, and 
wouldn't go away, and I was afraid I'd 
say yes though I didn't want to. So I

Mrs. Intheswim Intended to Draw So- 
cial Line in Heaven.

The minister had dropped in to tea. 
and the conversation had drifted 
through various channels to the ques
tion of whether or not we should know 
each other in heaven. Presuming that
our physical beings would be perpetu- \>
ated . and that recognition would be as-
sured, the minister had asked various I
ones| at the table mg wh 'tn the Bib- r
lica: characte rs they wou.Id be most
lntr.:rested in recogn:Izing. I

Some mentioned one prophet and 
some another, tut one lady, noted for 
her social exclusiveness, had not 
spoken Turning to her tho minister 
said: "And who would you like to meet 
in heaven, Mrs. Intheswim?'

Mrs. Intheswim pursed her lip3. "I 
really don t know, she said, "but there 
is one thing I do know', and that is 
that I shouldn't care to meet Eve. In 
foot, I don know that I would speak 
to her if I did!"

OLD SURGEON

Found Coffee Caused Hands to 
T remble.

The 
judgn- 
or an 
reparable 

When he 
caused his 
surgeon 001 
this is his 

• For y ea 
until my r

jrgeon's dutb-s require clear 
t and a steady hand. A slip 
n<-c' .-ary incision may do lr- 

amage to the patient, 
found that coffee'drinking 
lands to tremble, an Ills. 
3c-i< ntiously gave it up and

a "iff*- drinker 
m was nearly 
trembled so I 
insomnia tor-

I was 
vous systi 

broken down, my hands 
could I ar y •.*»•!•- , and 
tured me ar night.

"Besides, how could I safely per
form operations with unsteady hands, 
using knives and instruments of pre
cision? When I saw plainly the bad 
effects of coffee, 1 decided to stop it, 
nnd three years ago I prepared some 
Postum, of which I had received a 
sample

The first cupful surprised me. It 
w.i- mild. th - deUciii'.- At this 
time I gave some Postum to a friend 
who was in a similar condition to 
mine, from the use of coffee.

‘ A few days after. I met him and 
he was full of praise for Postum, de- 
claiing he would never return to cof
fee but stic k to Pr-stum. We then or
dered a full supply and within a short 
time my nervousness and consequent 
trembling, as well as insomnia, disap
peared, blood circulation became nor
mal, no dizziness nor heat flashes.

"My friend became a Postum en
thusiast. his whole family using it ex
clusively

"It would be the fault of the one 
who brewed the Postum, if it did not 
taste good when served.

"The best food may be spoiled If 
not properly made. Postum should be 
boiled according to directions on the 
pkg. Then it is all right, anyone can 
rely on It. It ought to become the 
national drink." "There's a Reason.” 
Name given by Dostum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Real "The Road to 
WollviUe," in pkgs.

"ithin J tin's ’.faring "i'll not go sail- tn'd him there was some one else, and 
mg with you. Indeed. Mr. Innes. If I he thought I meant you, and I let him 
n.a-. speak frankly. 1 do not think an go away without telling him the truth, 
engaged man ought to pay so much Oh! it was a disgraceful lie! I don't 
attention to others." expect you to forgive me ever. I

■ban had a horrible moment as she ought to have told you at once, but I 
looked at his astonished face. couldn't. I was going to tell you to-

' Hut my fiancee is such a reasonable night, though, and that's why I came. 
»irl, you know Mr. Innes was say ing I'm so sorry. I only hope mother will 
w’ifh an amused air as they passed take me home tomorrow, and you 
down the steps I never need hear of me again.”

I know. sa:d Jean to herself, "that , "I don't see anything in all this that 
he was going to ask her to marry him. should distress you." he said. He was

smiling a tender amused smile at the 
childish confession, though she did 
not look up to see it. "1 w’ish 1 dared 
hope that your suggestion to Ted—1 
mean to the man you spoke of—had a 
willing spirit behind it. Since we've 
both thought of it can't you make it 
true, dear Jean?"

"Don't speak of it again," she said 
in her coldest manner. "It's Just your 
exaggerated idea of honor that makes 
you think you ought to protect me. 
Don't deny it. You can't possibly care 
for me when I’ve ruined your life. 
Yes it is ruined. You've lost the girl 
you love, and your fortune and your 
career just because of me."

I hope I'm not going to lose the girl 
1 love." he said gravely.

"1 mean the one your aunt was 
angry about.” she said falteringly.

“Oh!" i f  said, "my aunt and I never 
agreed about that. You see 1 met you 
the first day we came here. And if 
you're troubled about Aunt Caroline's 
disinheriting me. pray do not give it 
another thought. She does that every 
three months. When I introduce you 
as that mysterious girl I shall be re
stored to favor. It's the truth because 
she has already expressed her admir
ation of you. But of course, I couldn't 
seize that golden moment to tell her 
that you were the girl, for I wasn't 
sure of it. And that fussy old Ames 
did say he didn't want me, but I was 
rather fishing for a dismissal there. I 
had had a much better offer a few 
days before. I threw the news of the 
engagement credited to me in his way. 
Now- is there anything else, Jean? 
Don't you think you have been over 
conscientious? A man wouldn't spend 
a moment considering those things 
when it was a question of winning 
you."

“Oh'" breathed Jean, afraid to ae- 
th (« turned Into the shady elm'road! rept such unlooked f°r as a solu- 
"I heard the most interesting thing r̂oni haunting horror of the
about that handsome Mr. Innes His 1 p£5t ueek' "are you ‘>ulte *ure thfU 
aunt, the rh-h one that he brought , you really cared for rao a11 the 
hen-, you know, has disinherited him "Cared for you" he said in scorn 
And it’s just because he isn t to marry f°r  such an inadequate expression. 
Miss Mariner. They sat he Is engaged Anri then he proceeded to explain how 
to somebody, but the person that told rnurh he eared.
me did not know to whom Some j  "Well," said Jean after a while, and 
quite insignificant girl though. Isn't she dimpled charmingly, "1 believe 1 
it romantic?” ! will be engaged again."

Jean leaned back while Gertrude

Good nature doesn’t cost anything, 
but It fetches an interest that would 
soon transfer this -world from th 
devil’s books to a paradise if all would 

1 adopt Its use.

Plant Your Own Crop.

When you determine on your cotton 
acreage this year, you who have not 
yet done so, ask yourself the question 
whose crop you are pitching and in
tend to raise—your own or someone 
else's? Make up your mind to raise 
nobody’s cotton but your own. If you 

, cannot put in land enough for more 
than five bales of cotton for yourself, 
put just that much In and no more, 
and put the balance of your land In 
corn and oats and something to eat. 

' There Is never a day In the year that 
I corn and oats will not sell and fetch 
good prices. Every day you ean sell 
sweet and IrUh potatoes, onions, cab- 

j Pages, pumpkins, peas and poultry, 
e-gs and butter, so see to it that you 
raise enough of these things for home 
consumption and to sell. The non- 
producer must eat, and you ought to 
make your living off him. and his name 
is legion. Y'our cotton will be all cash 
then.—Co-Operator.

That Land Problem Grows.
Many of those coming here now are, 

as the Stockman-Journal would say. 
"investors and speculators.” These 
men, many of them, have made it their 

1 business for years to find out what the 
farmers want in the way of land. From 
a long experience in such matters they 
have become excellent judges of a 
country and Its possibilities. They 
know a good thing when they see it, 
and, having found it, get in on th 
ground floor. This is just what has 
been done on the Texas plains. Today 
these people own the hulk 0 1 our vast 
fertile prairies.—Canyon City News.

And still the local papers continue 
to tell an anxious public what a fine 
thing it is to buy contiguous lan Is "as 
an investment,” knowing that lands 
must pay taxes and the money invest
ed in them demands interest, and that 
the absentee landlord does nothing on 
earth for the community in which lie 
holds lands. Columns on columns of 
space is used begging men to rush in 
and take advantage of their brothers 
and compel those who come later to 
pay heavy tribute to "the wise invest
or.” Humanity demands a change in 
the system that allows one man to 
force the homeseeker to pay an un
earned tribute.

Hs Is the Prime. Essential Man the 
World Needs.

There are but few things in tills 
world that are so attractive, so sud- 
stantially needed, so universally de- 
tended upon, so unreservedly discrimi
nated against, as "the man behind the 
plow.”

“ The man behind the plow" has for 
several years in the past played but a 
small part in the affairs of State, po
litically, financially or scientifically, ro 
fur as his laying plaus and carrying 
them out ara concerned.

We have reached the day, however, 
when "the man behind the plow” s 
going to have something to say. He is 
going to be heard, and he had better 
be heeded. The people who will con
tinue their efforts to press him will no 
doubt be wiped off the face of the 
earth, for he is In no condition or tem
per to be tiifle j wtih any longer. He 
is not unreasonable in his demands. 
He is not over-exacting in his obliga
tions, 1 at he is determined and un
flinching when lie is once aroused to 
the point where he will battle for his 
rights, and to that point he has been 
aroused in the last three years.

" 1 he man behind the plow" Is, has 
been, and will ever be "the staff of our 
nation's life.” Without him our coun
try would be weak, insignificant, poor 
and unrespected, but with him we are 
powerful, we are rich, we are honored, 
we afe strong. Then why should not 
"the man behind the plow” have a 
voice? Why should he not command 
and be obeyed? Why should ho not 
sa.v Go, and the balance of our people 
go? \\ hy should he not say Come, 
and the classes of our nation come? 
Again we ask why, and we call on the 
world to answer why the farmers 
should not he the most respected, the 
most intelligent an 1 the most com
manding people of our nation?

Me do not want to pat the farmer on 
the back, or boost him, but w*o simply 
want to express facts, and just here 
w'e want to say that if the farmer does 
not occupy the place to which he is en
titled. he has nobody to blame but 
himself. If he is willing to sit Idly by 
and see others usurp the authority and 
powers that belong to him. and grind 
the very life blood out of his w ife and 
children, certainly he can look upon 
himself as nothing cTse but a sorry 
knave.— Union News.

It's a Tarnal Shame!
And there’s our boys our there !n 

the cold of winter, who h.ve raise-1 
enough cotton this season to clothe a 
hundred people comfortably—yet they 
have not decent olothr.i to w ar, their 
fei t are on th<* ground and our eld, 
broken-down school house is too un
comfort able for them to sit i.i in t]10 
winter, and the roads are so bad, too! 
Did you say. What about the summer? 
Well, our hoys will have t )  help as 
plow then, and they can't ao to »chool; 
besides, what's the use? Our btyxund 
gills ought not to have rnv schooling; 
It gets that fool idea into their heads 
that they are as good ns tho boys a id 
rtrls of the towns. They are bettor 
off here working to help keep in ,ieLt 
cm cotton raising and corixouyiug

'1 hey say that since the union start
ed to making 11s folks get that fool no
tion that we were somebody, that we 
have gon° like a set of hoe. ling npos 
nnd brought on a panic, and that w-.« 
should be ashamed of ourselves fur 
this. Several poor speculators who 
have been accustomed to the very best 
of everything had to ro to the wall be
cause we sat still and wouldn’t sell our 
cotton; but we notice that notwith
standing they say they lost everything 
their children are still going to the 
best schools, they still hang to their 
organizations and keep supporting 
their papers. You see. it s all right for 
them to do this, for they know how; 
and then it s wrong to even think of 
any of them ever disgracing them
selves with a little work. The skin 
would rub off their pretty, delicate 
hands, and their friends would no 
longer be friends to them —F r  
Guide.

After Year* Spent in Vain Effort.

Mrs. Mary E. H. Rouse, of Cain- 
! bridge, N. Y , says: “ Five years ago 

I bad a bad fall and 
it affected my kid
neys. Severe pains 
in my back nnd hi|,s 
became constant, and 
sharp twinges fob 
lowed* any exertion. 

K C T *M  ; Tlle kidney secro- 
tions werL* 1,atI1>' dis- 

* colored. I lost flesh
and grew too weak to work. Though 
constantly using medicine I despair- 1 
of being cured until I began taking 
Doan's Kidney Bills. Then relief cane- 
quickly, and in a short time 1 w.is 
completely cured. I am now in ex
cellent health."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

WEDDED BUSS.

Salesman—You ought to have a
talking machine.

Mr. Grouch—I have. I married It

Never Disappoints
"Many extensively advertised reme

dies are failures when put to the test. 
Hunt's Lightning Oil is an exception. 
Confidence in it is never misplaced- 
disappointment never follows its use. 
It is surely thi grandest emergency 
remedy now obtainable. For cuts, 
burns, sprains, aches and pains, I 
know no equal "

GEORGE E PADDOCK.
Doniphan, Mo.

All Beach.
Wilfred was sitting upon his fa

ther's knee watching his mother ar
ranging her hair.

"Papa hasn't any Marcel waves Ilka 
that." said the father laughingly.

Wilfred, looking up at his father's 
bald pate, replied. "Nope; no waves; 
It's all beach."—Harper's Weekly.

In a Pinch. Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
A |>owder. It cures painful, smart

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails. 
It's the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A 
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold 
by all Druggists. 25c. Accept no sub
stitute. Trial ; ackage. FREE. Ad
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Gone, Anyhow.
Mr. Jawback—That boy gets his 

brains from me.
Mrs. Jawback—Somebody got 'em 

front you, if you ever had any—that's 
a cinch.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Stop That Cough
If you have a cough, cold, sore 

throat or chest, don't delay a moment 
—cure It. Simmons' Cough Syrup is 
a sure remedy. It makes you well.

The end and object of our existence 
ahould be work, or the legitimate em
ployment of all our faculties.— H. R. 
Haweis.

Digestive Ditfii ulties? Headache? Sal* 
low cmnpleM .ii? The remedy is Garfield 
Tea. the Herb Laxative. Write fur sam
ple*. Garfield Tea < Brooklyn, X. Y'.

If wishes were coal heaps we'd none 
of us freeze.—Detroit Free Press.

ONI.Y ONE "HH1IMII oriSflNE”That Is L A X A T IV E  ItKOM' . O tJtN lN K . to t
tile r.gesture cf K. IV o llO VK  L»-<1 tUc Wurld 
over t «  Cure a CoM la erne la»r. 'He.

It Is possible to smile and smile and
be a hypocrite still.

He s Going to Speak of It Himself.

Perhaps he was going to ask her this 
very morning, and now she has heard 
that wretched story, and his life's hap
piness is gone forever. What a miser- 
at'le rad that Ted Woodward is to 
have told.”

That afternoon Jean went for a 
drive with Gertrude Allen thinking to 
drown her haunting misery in a de
lightful girlish confati.

“ Do you know." said Gertrude as

The Farmer Is on Top.
It seems to us that the cotton plant

er has about won the fight he has been 
making for better prices for his cotton. 
What he needs to do is to sit steady in 
the boat; arrange his obligations, but 
B.t on the lid which holds- his cotton 
off the market at the present prices. 
In the last few days tne price has ad 
vanced about a cent a pound; the crop : 
is short and the demand greater than 
it ever has been. The manufacturer 
has sold cloth on the basis of 15 cent 
cotton. What is there to keep the 
price from going up? Those who have I 
been forced to sell to meet their obli
gations have about all sold, and the 
tanner who has held, up to this time, 
is, in most cases, in a position to hold 
a little longer.—People's Paper.

When one takes into consideration 
the vast va!u<^ produced by the farm
ers. and realizes that all this is mar
keted and sold without the semblance 
of a system, and at a loss In many 
ways reaching into a large percentage 
of the value of the products, then it be
gins to dawn upon him why the Farm- 
t-i s' Union is in existence. Great as 
these losses are, they are no greater 
than the losses from unsystematic 
farming, slipshod planning and lack of 
concert in planting, raising and har
vesting. There are plenty of things 
for the Union to do.

chattered on.
“ Why Jean'" she exclaimed when at 

length she looked at her friend, "Are 
you 111?"

It would l<e rather a surprise to sei 
a man who never had a brush in hi 
hand take up the colors and lay a pic
ture that equaled the work of the Ion,

; practiced artist. It is just as re.is 
j able to expect us to make a perfec 
I working organization that will undo 
those organizations that have required 

I years to build up against us.

F. U. GUIDELET3.

Don't let your elections pass without 
your exercising your privileges as an 
American citizen. Then, if you get 
licked, take your medicine like a man, 
and if you win, conduct yourself like 
one w-ho has assumed a responsibility, 
rather than one who has come into a 
heritage.

Has Knighted Bostonian.
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy has 

| appointed Nelson Gay of Boston, who 
is now living In Rome, a knight of

"Yes, said Jean, "dreadfully. T the crown of Italy, in recognition of 
think I'll have to go back. I m sorry , his writings on the resurrection of 
to spoil your drive, Gertrude | Italy. Mr. Gay for a long time devot-

For three days she steadily refused ! ed himself to the study of the period' 
all Mr. innes’ Invitations. They came of the revolution in Italy and recently 
now with sinister frequency. he presented before various historical

In the middle of the week Mrs Elisor and national societies interesting doc- 
whispered another important bit of uments whloh he had found relating 
new*. U> Italian affairs.

Farmers’ Union Guide.
Diversity is a fine cure for adversity.
Be sure to work for better schools 

and better roads
Good roads should njt be lost sight 

of in our anxietv for otn r things.
Too many p'-ople think of benefits 

J to be derived right now.
Let everybody puil together for a 

harmonious, prosperous year.
■verybody get In training for the 

campaign to put the rural children In 
school.

There Is no certain way of eradicat
ing the boll weevil, but tlu- birds will 
help you, and the sooner your cror 
p utures the better for you. Between 
the birds and youT.elf yuo ought te to 
j.iile to Keep the weevil within bounds.

It is part of the business of the 
Union to help men to grow and broad
en out. If your Union Is not helping 
to make better men of its members, It 
is falling down on an opportunity, and 

; you are partly responsible for this sin 
i of omission.

Don’t forget that the great God of 
all creation never gave to any man the 
right to take and appropriate to his 
own gratification anything that he real
ly has no use for. This Is as applica
ble to the dirt as it Is to the water 
and the air.

After Buffering for seven years 
this woman w as restored to health 
by Lydia E. lHnkliam’s Vegetable 
Compound. Iteud her letter.

Mrs. Sallie French, o f Paucaunla, 
Ind. Ter., writes to Mrs, l ’ inkham:

“ I  bad female troubles for seven 
years— was all run-down, and ao ner
vous I  could not do anything. The 
doctors treated me for different troubles 
but did me no good. While in this con
dition I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for ad
vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and 1 am now strong 
and well.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E.. Pink- 

ham’a Vegetable Compound, mado 
from roots and herbs, nag been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has jmsitively cured thousands of 
women who have lieen troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizzinesS'Or nervous prostration. 
W hy don’t you try it ?

Don’t hesitato to write to Mrs. 
Pinkliam i f  there is anything 
about your sickness you do not 
understand. She w ill treat your 
letter lnconfldenee nndnil vise you 
free. No woman ever regretted 
writing her, nnd because of her 
vast experience she has helped 
thousands. Address, Lynn, Mam*
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TUB STERLINS ClTI News-RECORD.
vuec! Kt Sterling City. every Friday.

I l .w  per year.

f tM i A  Henderson editors *  proprietor*

Advertising rates:— 
tyocpls. per line for first issue and 

‘ par tfne for each subsequent issue. 
/Ingle column, 60c pet inch per month. 
JToutil.: column, $1. per inch per month.

g p r u :  rules to thoce wishing Lvgc 

ATIcm: Job printing a specialty.

General Director?.
Olatalot Offlcars.

Andge—J. VV. Timmins.
Attorney—>• H. Hrlghtman 
Cl/erk— 1. 8. Cole,
Court meets 4th Monday after «rtt 

ffoails)- in February and September.

Cjnnty Officers.
Judge—A . V. Patterson- 
Attorney— I ’tU KeiUa.
Clerk—/. 8. Cole 
gh tcill- 8 ‘ ■ Wood.
^•reaaurre—It C. Dirhem 
Assessor-W .T. Blown.
Inspector—W. T . Conger, 
ffiugevor— VV K Jyi'.i-ut 
Coart meets tlrst Monday In Fefcru- 

ry, May, August and Novcmbar.

M. £. Gilmore o f  Tuliolia is 
horn.

Ex-Sheriff Gibbs o f  Mason 
enuly attended district court 
bcoe this week.

Houier Hooker o f Colorado is 
here.

Lot! .fortes and J. H. Stewart 
of Snyder attended district court 
here this week.

C. VV. Scuddy nod Steve Hull 
weie ou our atrects yesterday.

Mies V.’ tllto Hello Thompson 
has eceopted a position as leach- 

jer in u school near Stile*.

j Oscar Bagwell o f Alpioe was 
attending District Court here 
this week. Mr. Bagwell reports 
the Alpine couutrv in tine shape.

Rov Davis and a Mr. Taylor of 
San Angelo are here dealing 

j with automooile troubles.

J. C. Rahb, the champion rat.*
! bit extenninutor of Coke Counly 
j was seen on our streets with a 
I string of fjsh tins week which lie 
chum* to huve caught with a 
hook. Abe Gamble is of the 
opinion ibat those ti-.li were kill
ed with rocks.

---------  John A. Gillis, member o f the
CHURCHES. engineering corps o f the tsanla

JM. E. Church— Preaching everv sec- Fe By. of Fueblo Colo, caino i n 
pad and fourth Sunday at It u. m. ami! on a visit to his stster, Mrs. Jeff 
f  Alp. m., and fourth Sunday a t7:30 p. j y  A yers.

Monday School » t  » g »  a. in. every i
|ltoday. t Divtd, the youngest son of Mr

liev S, J. Fruuka Pnator. : anti Mrs. J. L . Glass lias been 
t  iv Poster. 8. 8 Supt. i quite sick ibis week. As we go
Baptist—Preaching everv l»t »rd. 4th to press, his condition is some 

jp - • in c  ti month at ll o’clock a.at. w but improved.
*.. p,m. ( '.it.icrauce Saturday night
Afefnrv the 4th Sunday. Sunday acbool; Graham ami Smith sold for 
Itry Sitaiay at ■! u’clork p.iii. lU. VV , Scuddy fits tatieli and

Itev -------------Pastor.' cattle to T. I*. VVetlierhead of

iiBSHSasa SH5ESHS2 SHSHS7?.5Ei SH5 ESH5 H SHSHSaSH 52

R f fS B U R V  3t E P P E S
R E W L  E S T A T E .

W e  C R N  S O U L .  V O U R  U N O ,  M O  K i R T T e R  W H E R E  I T  I ft

F I R E ,  L I G H T N I N G ,  W I N D  K N D  O L D  
L I N E  L I F E  A N D  A C C I D E N T  I N S U R A N C E

CjI
n

Office on North Side Sterling City, Texas

s a s a sH sa  s a ^ e s a s z  sa s H s a s a  shjt^ ,rhh2 s h s h s h s h  n s s s i1

1

-  ru
a
C|a»

h

r.W H. I Jdlanuin Pros.,
4. V. Patter eon 
Cicero Smith

Vie* P*9t, (motto #toit*oo* CuoMo'

FIRST STATE BANK

i_____

O F  S T E R L I N G  C I T Y .  T E X A S .
• U S J t C T T O h O V S a a S C N T  INSPECTION*

C A P I T A L .  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .
We alii appreciate your business. 

Acrcniinodation* obeorfully extended.

T-C3-~C-Tt :,q: x-x as.

o

^ u n m im iim i»u ii i im ii itm m u iiu iiium u im »a u u u a u »u » »^ UuuMa ia U|1 CARD OF THANKS
J  Z . L- PO TlSg P ropris t& r J
• Best Hotel in Sterling l
•  o

• Clean beds Good m ealst
•  ••  9 « M * i o c e 9 n e c t o 9 i * i 9 i o t 9 o o i o « t M

—1— ■1

)
1

.■ji-Lag ^ g

BLACKSMl THING, WOOD WORK AND 
HORSE SHOEING.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED,

Prof. L .C . Durham. u|>t.

' pre»bvtrtan—Preaching every an 
Mucday otie.tc.h month at !1 o’clock a.iu. .

itev. Black. Pastor.

M id land. T erm s p. t.

M r. W ill G o lden  o f  B it lin ger 
has been in our o ily  to r  the past 
few days on business.

Graham  nml Sm ith  ar.'.d fo r  
11. C . Dunn to VV. B A 'le u  tw o 
Iota in ea-t p u t  o f  tow n . T erm s.

p. t.

Masonic.—Sterling lodge No. 728, A i G id  A in sw orth  was in tow n 
f  vy A. M meet* Saturday niglua on orj last Saturday wearing a sm ile on 
Ifeu-re the full moon in each mouth.

J . Cam* a W. m . *

8Tr.au.iHa Cobxkt bajid—W. C. Fisher 
director.

SOCIETIES.

I

We wish to ih.iuk our customer* and irlenda for 
their past Uusiues.; with a* in J907; and have this 
to stair That we assure yon sotnethirg nice wa 
we journey through li>08. By the time we wilt 
have hern «nuvi.u«£d that the good old summer 
time is here, we w.ill be fixed-to serve you with 
fieerne and Cold Drinks of any oJd k' r» *1 
■*jCho< c4alee—something t’reeh and tine,-—Oracle- 
ets end cakes, a eomple.e line; the finest line <>L 
rigats tiiiut we oho Cod—all iu stock now.

Again we thank one aud all, aud ask that y e a r  
business continue with us in tho future.

W IL L IA M S  B R O S

The JJlarfm Model *92, .32 caliber, uses .3£ short and long 
rira-fir**, also .32 snort and long center-fire cartridges all in one ntic.

These cartridges are satisfactory iu every way but much lower 
in prir’s than other J2 ’i-

Thii ff/a r/u t is ths only repeater made for these sites. It is 
much nore effective than a .22 caliber on such yime as hawks* owls, 
foxes, woodchucks, touiucL* geese, etc.

Described in detail in our complete 136*fttge catalogue, mailed 
free fot ax ceqtt postage.

77ie7?Zar/rn fire a rm s  Co.,
42 W illow  Street. N ew  Haven. Conn.

SADDLES! SADDLES!! SADDLES!!! G O L D  IN ' T H E  B A C K  Y A R D .

Tlnvt skilled raised stamp sad- j 
die I 've been selling for $!i2.50 
now >55 00. Mv standard stock

The Preclcus Metal Has Been Found i 
In Many Unsuspected Places.

SJH AffSELO & STERLING CITY 
STAGE LINE.

WILL -DAWSON, PROPRIETOR. PHONE 424. SAN ANGELS

Leaves S to Angelo every day, except Sumlay. at H.t»0 and ar
rives at Sterling at 4 p. in.
Leaves Sterling at 7 a. in. every day, except Sunday, aud ar
rives hi Sail Angelo at • p. w.

Will make the east boaud evening train oat of San Aogelv, 
for ♦! 044 extra of fare. Ĵ el us know evening Inafore J  y<>a
want to take the train.

All express left at iJirau Hotel

There may be n rich gold mine in J -H -K K IJ 4 * *>  *!*♦► Z1 I 1
i

TsiOse-PAsa N o n e *

K o tie e  is here b y  g ive n  that s s y

U. F. Brown Scrrrurg.

Cistern Star—Meet* Satnrdav P. M 
H o'clock on or before tk« full moon 

ip  eaalt month.
Mr*. W. J, ottsr. vv. « .
H. F. brown Secretary.

County Coauslssionrr».
Com'r. Pr*. No. I— 4. Mark.

• *• •* 2—A. .11 Allard
• “  •• 3—D. D.lJuvls

• • •• •* 4—J . L  Ulaaa.

his face, when ipiized, he admitt  ̂
ed that he had an even hundred 
due kids playing ahnnut his 
place.

Mr and Mr* Frank D avis o f Wa 
co came in Wednesday nod tire 
guests of Mr Davis' brother, J T.
Davis jr.

Mr*-. J. O. Aiken of Snyder i* 
visiting her piirenla, Mr. and 
Mrs. II Davis.

, your back yard, i f  vou licppcn to be 3  I j r  ( '  k* f A W V v K
saddle always >55 0«* new $.>0.00., living on the site of an ancient lake, h G?„ ra|‘ petitioner with Eurgary S. Person who t hall bant. fish, e.pt 

and » s writes V\ aldon I-ancetf, in Icdimenl ^ and Chronec diseases a ap&̂ iaHy. §  or h»al wdoff. or otherwise trese-A good line of mens
well u* side saddles, all of which . World Magazine. Ii score. of

R. A. Ferguson is under arrest 
here charged w<td thefi o f  horses 

Justice Court. at San Antonio. Wo learn that
Court, Precinct No. 1, meets 3rd Sat- ho will give bond as soon a* tile 

gr tay Ineaeli month, llalcom Black .1. P arrjvo.

| La te i : Ferguson is out on bond.

1 Sheriff Shanks of Garden City 
i _  | left herd yesterday with Dave

Taylor who m to ha tried there 
for theft, Taylor’s case here :n

d Culls proirvtly answered day oJJ pass on any of the lnnda owned

NOTICES
Any person hauling wood, tish- 

mg, hunting.or in any way tres
passing on any lands owned or 
controled by me, will bo prose
cuted.

W. L . Foster.

STERLING CITY, TEXAS.
M

or coniroled by me will be proa- 
canted by the lull exten*. of ih* 
law. 4 •*> of

A. F. JoNkiv

I will cut iu proporliru, for the j place? scattered nil over the country u night. OfTice first dow north ort
j OUgh. there are pits and mounds of black ^ Fisher Braa.’ Drugstore. ’Phone 48^

R. B. Cummins. earn!, ouf of which cold, p’ .ibnum J* 
aud other precious minerals may 1 c ‘ *4
extracted. The national government vHZXX-XTX*f**>-f—H I I I H I I J
itself is the ]>romotcr of this latest • = - •- • -     -----—
mining sensation, which iironjisrs to ^z-S-XZXZX-XZXXXXZX-XSXXZXZZXg
make ns many over-night gold Icings ! M O  f l  f 2 _ . l i  . *•
as tho discovery of Alaska itself. £* Jo • j<D • jOSal^IcJr ^

It had long been known that plat- K o r  . . a c  h
J^n_yG;c:'an O d w e « r ) .  5
OFFIC  * T  C C U L S O N S  W S T -  M ,,

| sargls”  of the Pacific const, but the IA B35* ’ s Df,uo STOBt’ 8  °  * SP“  UP° D
T  "  [deposits were practically uselesj be- ' MSt(?r!;!J3  p̂Ĉ CCtSita
FOR S A L E .  [cause of the huk of a;i ciii.-ient and mZXXIZXXXXXXZXXXXTXXXXXXa

* economical method of concent ration j 
! or treatmenr, It was to the solution

inum existed in marketable quanti-j 
ties in what are known ns tho “ black i t4

Fresh line of candies, pecans j 
.-.gild goohgr* uuw at the restau

rant.

Baker’s bread, pies and cakes 
■ *g t the restaurant.

which is charged with burglary 
was continued and unless ho 
gives bond, he will have to re
main in jail until o ur next Dis
trict Court.

Hunters;— All persons are While booking his team to a 
f o r b id d e n  to hunt on any binds J buggy Monday evening J. L. 
owned o r  controled by me.- , Latham sustained painfulin*

W. L. Foster. ! juries by tho horses becoming 
| frightened and running «gainst 

I have full and complete maps , him wit h the buggy. An ugly 
and field notes made by the state wound was cut on his chock, bis 
surveyor and approved by the 
land office now oil file. Those 

wishing information concerning
/
these surveys or a survey 
made o f tkp same, can have 

t done by calling on.
\V. F. Kellis.

The repninng and manufacture , 
in, department „ f  my emldln « . .  »•' I " 1* ® ,  " ’f  *n  *mrentmettt
Intdietiment. Will .ell (or onel, " 7  ’  W 1" 1 A * 5
or secured note, or will take oat- jcx(wided (o Pacific coa.st property 
tie or good horse trade. Reg- owners, whoso holdings included 
ular stood oil build need not go t-jch deposits, to send to the govern- 
unless de.-iied. This is a good noni sain;

P O S T E D .

Our pasture is posted and n't 
persons a re hereby put uix-a 
legal notice that any one who 
shall hunt, cut 01 haul wood o*

any of
the lands owned or control*^ 

m by will Ire t>rosecut«d to ttui 
full extent o f the law,

D-2t>-e)l Fi-her Bros.

c
tc

i W  TT 4 ,T,JVL3 iJ  J • A>. TV V it i f iD ,

ATTORNEY AT LAM

lay for some body.
R. B. Cummins.

M a t I i ix  M u i r n a y a l n  M n iv a .

s of tho wealLh bearing 
sand for free tests.

From the very oulset the results 
were Loth gratifying and surprising. 
The government investigators not

I  LAWYER and 
e
t S T E R n t N o  C I T Y .  T E X A S .NOTARY PUBLIC.

p_i:naunuuuuuuu uiiuuu uuuuuuujJ

L O W E  d. D U R H A M

Moving stairways arc the latest 01ll.V found platinum in .quantities

For Rubber Shoes, Wool Blan
kets, and Underwear, See Mabry

A fter March tho 8th. we have 
decided to set aside our short 
order inpal* for the summer, on 
iho account of being orowded 
for room to operate our cold 
drink busiuc** through the sum • 
pier, hut will open again ip  ibe 

fall. Thanking each and every 
pne for their past business.

W illjta ia  Urqa.

arm badly wrenched aud a bruise 
iu the back where be was jabbed 
with the buggy longue.

Copy of the school report for 
Inst month got off the news hook 
and is lost. We ure very sorry 
that waate unable to publish the 
splendid grades made by the pu
pils of the school Iasi month* 
We hope to uvoid n repetition of 
this misfortune again, for noth
ing gives'us more pleasure' than 
seeing the names o f our splendid 
girl* and hoys connected with 
good figures in print.

Wanted :-to take in a hunch of 
stock to pasture.

i f .  S . M . K ing .

We can give you the News- 
Record aod St. Louis Semi-Week
ly Republic for f  1.50 cash.

things in department stores. Ore 
big New York house has installed 
three of them, and tired shoppers 
were so grateful that half a dozen 
more arc to be ordered forthwith.
They save time as well as energy.

—  — ♦  ♦  —  —  

Can’ t Stand Still.
Bishop McLaren of Chicago, say*.

Mint exceeded their expectations, but 
they discovered that the black sand ' 
or sediment was rich in many other j 
valuable substances, notably gold. 1 
In some instances it was evident that | 
a given deposit was well worthy of 
reatnient, merely for the extraction i 

of one or two minerals, as. for in-j line o f  Undertaker 'l l Goods 
stance, a large shipment of the sand ■■ ■

Nut ice to Hunter*.—-Bunted.
My pasture i* posted accord 

itig to the law made aud urovide.d 
in such cases and all pel sun* nre 
hereby warned and forhidd#n U* 

J hunt, tisli, or otherwise tre-spa** 
[ upon any o f the enclosed Iniuia 
owned or controled by me, undei 
pain of prosecution to the full 
extent o f the law. J. T. Davis 

5-6 ’02 tf

D e a le r s  in 
Coffins and Ca ske ts

NOTICE—KEEP OUT.
Notice is hereby given that *nr 

person who shall hunt, fish, m i

in a recent interview, ‘*If I judge' from Humboldt county, California, , 
this country by other countries, it which showed an assay value of

Carry in stock fine, com p le te  io r  h„ u, w„ ni, „ f  otherwise t r e -

pa-e* oil any of the l im b  owned 
i or controled by me will l>« pros
ecuted by the full extent o f  the

must either grow or cease to be a 
first-class power. A nation capable 
of legitimate expansion can nevrr be- 
(ume a victim of illegitimate power,4

Had Mad* Ills t hole*.
At the last session of congress fif

teen or twenty senators were talking 
ore day in a cloak room, relates a cor. 
respondent, regarding their South 
Carolina colleague, who had just de
livered one of his characteristic ti
rades. In the midst of the convcNi- 
tion Senator II*nna walked in and 
to him a democrat in the group said: 
“Senator, we are holding a caucus to 
elect Tillman the champion ass of th« 
derate. Art you with us?”  “ You’ll 
have to excuse me/’ rejoined Senator 
Hanna, “ I ’m already pledged to Pck

$1,000 per ton in gold and platinum 
alone.

Dr. Day and his assistants have 
accomplished such wonders on Ihe 
Pacific coast that the government 
has hastened to broaden the scope 
of the work and an experiment sta- ' 
tion has been established at Chapel ( 
Hail, N. C„ for the treatment of the ( 
lower grade gold deposits of the mid 
Atlantic and southern state*

I *pljc ^ p o r js S r ic il  J^ar lo r  I i 1**-  

} { -  } { .  K o ^ « r ,  P r e p .  1
A ID  ( ' l I T T I K i e  A  IU n  f f U A U I M A  «

( i .  >V. Allard.

HAIR  C U T T I N G  AND SHAVIN G 
IN M O S T  A P F F O V  D S Y k  ^

T k k 8 * p a * 8  N o t i c k .

Feats*.
I have posted my pa«tur*‘aec*rdtiift 

to the Uws imule and provided In *ucL> 
case*, and all person* are hereby warned

Mi-Uook Her Sex.
The bloomer bicycle club visits a 

public swimming bath.
“ Excuse me, but this is a ladies' j 

bath.”  says the attendant.
“ We are ladies!” reply the club 

members in chorus.
“ Indeed ? Well, them come in— ■ tf!.

Any pcr*rn hauling wood, fish 1 " nrt PMt uP®n notice that auy per-wt. 
ng. hunting or in any way tress- wbojah.ll hunt.cut and haul wood

• otherwise! trespass upon any inclosed
passing ou any lands owned °> land owoed or controled by me, will «»
controlled by me, will !>e prose- prosecuted to Hie full exientof the law

J.S.Jokoaoo.ented. R. 'VJ. Foatvi

T b k s s p a w i N otice 
Any person hanling wood, tak

ing, banting, or iu any way tr*M- 
pussing on nny lands ownsd or
controlled by ns, will bo Pr<

but if s man gets in with you ii’l I S w ^ t o M U 8”" ICttted’  ̂ w  „  
you/ QUO f a u l t r ________________ I ’‘something j«*t as gas*.” 1 W . R . M c lN T lM  •

f
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A TEM PER A N C E W O RK ER .
Says Pc-ru-na is ti I'aiuabit .\Ynr <i«7 

ftlood KtmtJy.

MISS BESSIE FARFELL.

MISS HESS!E FARRELL 1011 Third 
1 1 . . N Y  i Pres

dent of the Young People's Christian 
Teinperanee Association. She writes: 

"Peruna is certainly a valuable nerve 
and bl s«i retueily. calculated to build 
up the broken-down health of worn-out 
women. I have found by personal ex
perience that it acts as a wonderful re
storer of lost strength, assist ins' the 
stomach to assimilate and digest the 
f«<d, and building up worn-out tissues. 
In mr work I have had occasion to 
re commend it freely, especially to 
women.

• I know of nothin? which is better to 
build up the strength of a youn£ mother.
iu fact, ail tiie ailments p«-euliar to 
women, so I am pleased to give it my 
hearty endorsement.''

I>r. Hartman has prescribed Peruna 
for many thousand women, and he 
never fails to receive a multitude of 
letters like the above, thanking him 
for the wonderful benefits received.

M<in-a-lin the Ideal laxative.

T H E  O N L Y

Sanitary
Durable

WALL COATING
It is marvellous what a 
beautiful color effect can 
be secured in a room 
whenihe wall is tinted 
with Alabastine. There 
is a richness as well as a 
freshness and a dainti
ness about it that no 
other material g ives.

A l a b a s t i n e  C o .
G*ano R a pi os, Mich, 

n e w  Y o r k  C it y

15 Beaut ful 
Tints, t pkg. 
covsrs 300 to 
450 nuire feet 

cf Wall.

All Good D«tl* 
•ft Sell It. 

Do Not Taka 
Any Ssbititut*.

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY 
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

is the man who 
has tried to get 
the same service 

out of some 
other make

Clean Light Durable 
Guaranteed Waterproof 
and Sold Everywhere

ot $ 3 0 0

f l i p ?

[

00 State Faatf
■“riaStr.

m traftrtiiri all sleet 
style*. It «rlii( 
pAJ you t•• ir..Writ* ] for <*at*. .g fciul i price iut.

CURRIE WINO M ILL OO.f
688 Seventh St.. Top*** Kan—a

JSK

NEWS FROM 
OVER TEXAS

Clarendon is' to 
election March 21.

hold a town cow

Thursday night robbers dynamited 
tV* Wt 1 > Fa: go safe at Larernia and 
secured some $300.

■Charles Lassel. a Confederate vet
eran. a «" I s •venty-sevcn years, died 
ia Pallas last week.

Dallas pollc men have been Instruct- 
e l to cl-*ar all minors out of all bll-

HICKS*

CAPUDINE
CERES

ALL  ACHES
And NrrvousoMs* 

Trui Doitlc 10c At 4ru| tiortf

READERS of this paper de
siring to buy any
thing advertised in 

its columns should insist upon having 
what they ask for, refusing all substi
tutes or imitations.

--------P A f t K f g l
HAIR BALSAMand beentifle# th* hair. I

I'r »n Urt s Ini ir art gr- wth. I 
Never Falls to tor* f>my| ITaif to ita Youthful Color. Cure* wap <J W»KI a hslf 

jr-̂ sodĵ HAJâ r̂onijM

ANAKESI9 r iv#« mutant
relief IK A 81MPI.K • I KK. •i at drufgtota or by mail 
Hemplr r K IR . Addreee.
" A N A H E S I 8 "
Tribune HldK-. Naw YwftK.

and W hl»k«*v H uM te
treated at botn** w hotit 
pi in. H ok of particular* _ KKKI M M

F VYimUey.M.Ll.. Allanla.<>a..lW.N.Fi7ortM.

DEFIANCE STARCH •urcti,. CMM ulkMi

! Hard and pool halls.

Prospector* are sinking a test well 
at Rt-lng Star in Eastland County, in 
a promising oil field

Fifty thousand dollars street im
provement bonds w re voted In Paris 
Tuesday, the vote being 119 to 32.

W ork of bonding the Dall&s-Sherman 
Int turban rails has commenced on
the Sherman end of the road.

The base ball magnates are dicker
ing with the railways for a two-cent
fare r a t e over the Texas railways.

Fearing a strike of the coal miners, 
it is reported that the Rock Island Is 
storing 100.000 tons of coal at El 
Reno.

The County Judge of Brown County 
has called a good roads meeting to 

he id in the city of Brownwood on 
March 21.

A fire at Brownwood one night last
partially destroyed the ding- 

man warehouse. Involving a loss of 
som ■ $13' 'i to $2000.

Jim Bird, a twelve-vear-old fisher
man on the Red River just above 
Paris, raught a fifty-nine pound cat
fish in that stream a few days since.

Thi gem ral stare of Kensel & Craw
ford at Dill- y was destroyed hy fire 
la?t w, ok. The loss was about $13,-
OoO, partially covered by Insurance.

Work on the new Texas and Pacific 
passenger station at Colorado, on the 
Rio Grande division, is reported to 
Lave begun. It Is to be of red sand
stone.

While Mrs A. G. Spruell of Farm- 
ersvilie was sweeping in front of her 
fireplace Wednesday her dress caught 
fire and she was probably fatally 
burned.

A census of Rule, the new Pan
handle wonder, shows a population 
or 2000, of which 1997 are whites and 
3 are negroes. The town is less than
two years old.

Miss Mollie Sellers died at the 
Thomas Dennis place, about two miles 
north of Dodd City, where she was vis
iting, after being horribly burned one 
day last week.

An El Paso special from Barstow, 
Texas, states that four buildings in 
the business section were destroyed 
bv fire. The loss Is $10,000, with In
surance of half that amount.

While M ue Wimblv, a n>gro living 
four miles west of West, was in town, 
two of his boys, both small, took a 
rifle to the barn to shoot rats. One 
of the boys accidentally shot and 
killed the other.

While driving a team hitched to a 
wagon containing 4,500 pounds of 
sacked chops, J. J. Broadwell of Ros- 
coe fell in front of the wheel and it 
passed over him, crushing his chest 
and back so that he died in a few 
hours.

After buying a coffin for his wife 
and himself, Thomas R. Ray of Spring- 
field, Mo, went out and shot the wom
an twice, only slightly wounding her, 
and attempted to kill himself with 
a pistol and knife.

A mold for counterfeiting silver dol
lars and one of the spurious coins have 
been received at San Angelo by Putt
ed State* Commissioner Keating, hav
ing been forwarded to him by Sheriff 
Splller of Menard County. Both show 
age and long disuse.

W Ith sixty-eight divorce rases on 
the docket, fifty-two were dismissed 
by District Judge Hawkins of Ellis 
County. Two applications were de
nied and seven decrees annulling the 
marital ties were granted.

More than thirty miles of the sixty 
between Dallas and Sherman are In ; 
readiness for the service of the Tex
as Traction Company. With fair 
weather, it is stated that the rest of 
the trackage will be ready between 
April 1 and 15.

j ith the arrival of an engine, work ; 
Is going forward at a great rate ou 
the Henrietta and Southwestern. It 
Is announced that the road expects to 
have Its track ready for operation by 
this summer Into Mineral Wells.

The decomposed body of a white 
man was found a few days since in 
a oin of cotton seed hulls at the Mus
kogee Cotton S»ed Oil Company’s 
plant. In the man's pocket was a 
union stonemason's card made out to 
William Elkins, Fort Smith, Ark.

Brother Dickey Thinks He Was Over
rated a* Patient Man.

"I dunno what dey call Job a patient 
man fer.” said Brother Dickey, ' kazo 
of all de growlers I ever hearn tell on 
he sho' wuz de growlinest. But he 
sho' did have enough ter make him 
growl—dat he did. De devil say: 
Looky ye re, Job, you in my power, 
now, an' 1 gwine ter 'flict you wid a 
few biles.' An' Job say: 'All right; 
1 kin stan' it ef you kin.' But de biles 
commence ter break out so thick an’ 
fas' dat Job say: Lookv yere, man, 
dese ain't no biles—dis de smallpox, 
sho' ez you bo'n.' An' he eetch aud 
eetch so dat he had ter scratch his- 
se'f wid a goat's head. Den de devil 
git in a high win' and blow down Job's 
bouse: an' dat wuz too much. So oP 
Job l i f  up his voice an' he say: 
Lookv yere, I bargain fer biles, but I 
didn't want no harrlcaue tb'owed in 
fer good measure.' "—Atlanta Consti
tution.

CURED HER CHILDREN.

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
half pint of good whiskey and add one- 
half ounce of Concentrated Oil of Fine. 
The bottle is to be well shaken each 
time and used in doses of a teaspoon
ful to a tablespoonful every four 
hours. The true Concentrated Oil of 
Fine comes put up for medicinal uses 
only in half ounce vials sealed in tin 
screw-top cases and is a product of the 
laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceuti
cal Co.. Dayton, O. The ingredients 
all can be gotten at any drug store.

As a Substitute.
Mrs. Parkway—It must be lonesome 

when your husband has to make one 
of his long canvassing trips and be 
away from home for a week or more.

Mrs. Kexblok—Yes; but Harry is 
real thoughtful. He has taught the 
parrot to use just the kind of lan-

Proud Mother—Everybody says the 
baby looks like me.

Her Brother—The spiteful things 
don't say that to your face, do they?

With an Eye to the Future.
Queen Alexandra attended last 

spring’s annual Mansion House fete in
. - , London, and because of that auspicious parts are known to anil approved i ..

guage he uses when he* about the , fact there ls R tttle «0  ,e ll- .n d  worth physicians, as it ,s free from all

Truth and 
Quality

appeal to the Well-Informed in every 
walk of life and are essential to permanent 
success and creditable standing Accor- 
ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of F i« 
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 
known value, but one of many reatonj 
why it is the best of personal and family 
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the internal organs 
on which it acts without any debilitating 
after effects and without having to mere as* 
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 
truly as a laxative, and its component

bouse himself.

Girls Suffered with Itching E c z e m a -
Baby Had a Tender Skin, T o o -  

Relied on Cuticura Remedies.

"Some years ago my three little 
girls had a very bad form of eczema. 
Itching eruptions formed on the backs 
of their heads which were simply cov
ered. I tried almost everything, but 
failed Then my mother recommended 
the Cuticura Remedies. I washed my 
children's heads with Cuticura Soap 
and then applied the wonderful oint
ment. Cuticura. I did this four or five 
times and 1 can say that they have 
been entirely cured. I have another i 
baby who is so plump that the folds of 
skin on his neck were broken and even 
bled. 1 used Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment and the next morning 
the trouble had disappeared. Mme. 
Napoleon Dueeppe, 41 Duluth Si, 
Montreal, Que., May 21, 1907."

Certainly Fair
Of all troubles humanity ls subject l 

to none perhaps causes more acute j 
distress and more frantic efforts for 
relief than many forms of Itching skin 
troubles. We will tell you a remedy 
that rarely ever fails—Hunt's Cure. 
One box ls absolutely guaranteed to 
cure any one case of itching trouble 
—no matter what the name. If it 
fails, your money ls cheerfully re
funded.

Application Put on File.
The Needy One— I say, old man, 

could you lend me a dollar for a day 
or two?

The Other One— My dear fellow, tho 
dollar I lend is out at present, and I've 
several names down for it when it 
comes back.—Harper's Weekly.

Im p o rtan t to M others.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

ablo substances. To get its beneficial 
effects always purchase the genuine-.

Ferry's Seeds 
ere Hie l ull known and 
the n - M r« '.:uMesee«U urnwn.
Every package hue liohliid It the reputa’ I in 
e f a house win we business standard! ure 
hlthiet In the trade.

In Demand.
"I hear you have a new automobile.

old man," said the motor-car fiend. 
"What does It look like?"

“Well, to tell you the truth," replied 
the amateur motorist. "It Is as ugly 
as a steam roller, makes as much 
noise as a traction engine, knocks 
over a3 many people as a freight en
gine and raises as much dust as a 
street sweeping machine.

The motor-car fiend was wild with 
enthusiasm.

"You don't say!" he blurted eagerly. 
“Tell me where I can buy the same 
make and I'll give you my old machine 
as a present.”

Bears the 
Signature of
In f'se For Over .'JO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, as they caua-ot reach the dla 
9aae*l p>rtlou of the ear. There la -my ,>ne way to 
care W ines*, and that U by constitutional remedies. 
Deafue** 1* cauae-l hy an Inflamed condition of the 
umicou* lining of the Eustachian Tube. Whin thle 
M b tt l Inflamed fu l  have a rumbling aound or Im
perfect hearing, aud when It la entirely closed. Deaf
ness 1* the result, and unless the Inflammation can he 
taken out and this tube restored to It* normal condi
tion. bearing will be destroyed forever; nine case* 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an Inflamed condition of the mae-u« surfaces.

We win give one Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrhi that cannot be cured 
by Hair* Catarrh Cure Ser.1 for circulars, free.

F T. CHENEY A CO . Tuiddo, O.
Bold by Druggist*. 75c.
Take Hall e Family Fills for constipation.

Sophistry.
“ Dear, I only play poker for fun.” 
"But you bet, don't you?”
"Well, there wouldn't be any fun 

without a little betting."—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Sudden Changes of the Weather.
often cause Bronchial and Lung ttf,u- 
bles.- "Brown's Bronchial Troches” al
lay throat irritation and coughs.

The best acting at an amateur per
formance is always done by the people 
who sit down in front and act as 
though they enjoyed it.

Taylor*. I'hcroke#- Hemeily o f Sweet 
Gnm anil Mullen ja Nature's great rein- j 
edy-—Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup ami Con- . 
sumption, and all throat and lung troubles. 
At druggists, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

If a young man sits half the time on 
a hot stove and the other half on a 
cake of ice it’s just like being in love. )

It’s the judgment of many smokers that \ 
Lewis’ Single Binder 5c cigar equals in | 
quality the liest 10c cigar.

the while. One of the diminutive flow 
er maidens was both pretty and plump 
and when her majesty stopped for ac 
instant to smile down upon her. what manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
did she do but put up her wee (and j Co., only, anil for sale by all leading drug.
tempting) mouth for a kiss, which she 
received.

“Molly!” gasped her astounded 
mother, and after the distinguished 
visitor had passed on, "how could 
you! “

And Molly gave a good reason. "J 
fought," said she. "It 'uld be interest 
In’ to tell my grandchildren."—Har 
per's Weekly.

Billion Dollar Grass.
Most remarkable grass of the oenturv.

Good for three rousing crops annually.
One Iowa farmer on loo acres sold $.'(.•
HiK).00 worth of seed and had .'100 tons of 
hay besides, it is immense. Do try it.

F ob 10c  a n d  t h is  xotick  
rend to the John A. Saber Seed Co., I.a 
Crowe. Wis.. to p v po«tage, etc., and 
they will mail you the onl> original seed 
catalog published in America with sam
ples of Billion Dollar (tri>». M icarom 
Wheat, the sly miller m.xer. Vunfoin the 
dry soil luxuriator. Victoria Rape, the 2-V 
a ton green food producer. Silver King 
Barley yielding 173 bu. |«-r acre, etc., etc., 
etc.

And if you send 14c we will add a pack
age of new farm seed never before -eon 
by you. John A. SaLer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis. K. & W.

The average man’s Idea of a good 
sermon is one that goes over his head 
and hits one of his acquaintances.

Pure

Vvrrj’m lDOt Hm* Anntiil Will N* miilt-l FRF| 
to all BppUrAfifft. It contains color*-.1 plat*, n.any 
fQfrBTiiiv'F.BiHl full <1«*cri pc Ions, pri<-«-tan*i r * •
for plBntinu o m  van**Uc« of \>«*>ta'. aid 
Flower l»i *4s. Invaluable to all. Ken.llor it ^

D. M . FBRRV a  C O .. Detroit, Mien.

A HK V tT IK t 'L  C O M P L E X IO N  G t'A R A V - 
TEfcl* TO A N Y  LA D Y  B Y  THE l> h  . K

MRS. McCORMICK’S 
BEAUTY CREAM

A akin food an-! powder combined. Sold on a 
pomitiveifiiarante** to remove all facial 
Khc-s by all drugglalaor ns*nt po-*t j aid t>y

THE BF 41 TY CREAM  C O ..  Waco. Ttsas
Ma !•' ::i Wblts an-1 H o t .  I*rl«wb0 r*r u.

•IMS R. r 1’ Itfcifh
n*>. Vt*ah.it«rtnn. 11 r ,
frw  Tsrailos. H * «i r̂ f.patents;

1 T h o m p s o n ’s Eye Waler

W holesom e

If affl cU*d with
a afai

Some silence may 
much of it ls ironical.

be golden, but
.OUNCES /

Champ < savagely)—Your dog has 
bitten a piece clean out of my dog.

Sharpe (ditto)—Confound it! I want
ed to bring him up as a vegetarian.

Might Have Been
When Shakespeare said: “Aye, | 

there's the rub," we do not know for 
certain he was thinking of the itch. 
But one thing we do know—and know 
it twenty years' worth—Hunt's Cure 
will absolutely, Infallibly and imme
diately cure any itching trouble that 
ever happened to the human cuticle. 
It's guaranteed.

---- ------ - ■ ■ - ' --
The Wicked Husband.

“Why does a man lie to his wife?” 
asks a woman writer. Dear me, does 
he?—Duluth Herald.

W H A T  C A I SES H E A D A C H E .
From October to May, Cold* are the nio*t fre- 

c.’iuae of Hradache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
Q U IN IN E  removes* cause. E. W.tlroveon box A6o

It 13 her winning wajs that often 
enable a woman to get the better of a 
man in the matrimonaial game.

DODD'S ^
? K I D N E Y :
k  P I L L S  J

Those
Vho believe in quality1 

use

BAKING 
POWDER

25 Ounces (or 25 Cents

Made from pure, carefully tested 
materials. Get a can on trial. 
You never saw such cakes 
and biscuit. They ’ll open 

your eyes.
Uts MWlfS ‘

* vi*,CAC°«w*tJ'Op* mn9V.

£j a b ? t £ S

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaseline
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE 

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN 
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

--------------------  - - - .  , ......... - -  - -  •

SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

Positively cured by 
these Little Pllla*
They also relieve Die* 

trews from Dynpepala, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem
edy for Dlsslneaa, Nau* 

Drowslneas, B ad

I Taste In the Mouth. Coat
ed Tongue. Pain In the 1 
S id e . TORPID  LIVER. 
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

DON’T  W A IT  T IL L  TH E  P A IN  
C O M E S -K E E P  A  T U B E  H A N D Y

A  QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PA IN  -P R IC E  15a.
—IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN AT ALL DRUGC1STS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POST ACE STAMPj .

A substitute for and superior to mustard or ary other plaster, and will rot 
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allayirtg and curative qualities oi the 
article are wonderful, it will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter- irritant known al.o «• -« --------1 ---- ■.. ............. ....... . .  me oesi ana safest exte
irritant known, also as an external remedy lor pains in the chest and stom ach  
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what 
we claim for it. and it will be found to be Invaluable in the household and for 
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "Ilia 
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless 
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your oddr... , „ d

Lewis’ Single Binder costs more than 
other 5c cigars. tvnokers know why. 
Your dealer or lewis’ Factory, I’eoria, ifi:

An average yield of ginger in Ja
maica is about 2,0 0 0  pounds an acre.

l-II.KJS C l 'R K I) IN  «  T O  14 D A IS .
PAZO OINTMENT K Euarant«*wj to p u n  any caae 
if ng Blind. HU-odinf or Protruding PtlM lo
• to 14 days or money refunded. 10c.

Goethe: There Is nothing more 
frightful than ignorance in action.

Mr*. W inslow 's Hoothlng* Syrap.
Parrblldrrn t*«tbtng. softens tbe gums, re-luces to- 
lAjntuftilon. *L*y* pain, cures wind colic J.V » tjottlo.

Young: None think the great un
happy but the great.

Icarters:
fiV?*

Genuine Mutt Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

ourVr.D.n^r'Ji1 m*1' tur v * * « " " *  Booklet doooriblno which will Interest you.
)7stai«st. C H E S E B R O U G H  M FG. C O . Ntw York City

I f  yon want to batcb every fertile egg, you should get m

Mandy L e e  Inoubator
rhtne that Is '-built that way.’ 
;atalog tel In how and why. Send 
GKO. II. LKS CO., Omaha, Nebr.

because it’s the machine that Is ‘ -built that way."
Non*- other like JL Catalo-  * "  * *
fur It today-It

T E X A S  T H E  P E A C E
TEXAS is the Best Slat--- ---- —-le  for the Homeseeker. Fertile Lands, Diversirc
Crops, Farming all the year. Health, Climate, Schools and Churches. The S»*̂  
Antonio and Aransas Pass Hy. traverses the best portion. Send i  cent stamp 
Folder and Information. GEO. F. LEPTON, G. P. A., San Antoolo. Te*

Dye Successfully
with Putnam Fade l e s s  Dyes

W. N. U.. D A LLA S, NO. 10, 1908.

C^Ior* double**, Booklet “How »° Dye, Bleach and Mix Colo**' 
Color rouble quanmy ̂  ° f K„o d .-a n d  better-for -m e  price ol

of pr*
Quincy, Illinois

,, ------ -/ “ • _____ .
ordinary dye At your druggists, 10 cent*, or sent on receipt of Pnce'
Monroe Drud Company

/ •  O n ly  O n e

•*Brom o
T h a i lm

Laxative  B ro m o  Quinine
(WTO THE WORLD OVER TO OUjtE A OOLO IR  ORE OAT.

Always remember the 

for this signature on box.

Mil*. BOVI, wVmYiT— «w • ~ - -  - M - * a i a  AND CH ILD RCN ,

AWA,,. “ » 9 $ B S 5 2 » . 3 S B r  -


